
78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

May 1, 1973
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l0.

PRESIDENT:

Will the Senate please come to order? Will the

Senate please come to order? The prayer will be

delivered by khe Reverend James Barge, Minister of

the Westsinster Presbyterian Church of Springfield.

Reverend Barge.

(Prayer given by Reverend Barge.)

PRESI'DENT :.

Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Saturday, April 14, 1973.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR SOPER:

Soper.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mr. President, I move ko dispense the further reading

of the Journal of April 14th and unless some Senator has

corrections to offer, the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper moves to dispense with the further

reading of the Journal of April 14th. Al1 in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion carries

and the Journal for April 14 is approved. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move ko postpone reading and approval

of the Journals of April 24th, April 25th and Apri1.26th

pending the arrfval of the printed Journal.

' PRESIDENT:

senator soper has moved postponement of the reading

of the Journals of April 24th, 25th and 26th until the

arrival of the printed Journal. Al1 in favor of the

motion signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion

carries. Those J'ournals are postponed until khe

arrival of the printed copies thereof. Committee reports.
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I SECRETARY:

2. Senator Knuepfer the Chairman of khe Ccmmittée

3. on Public éealth, Welfare and 'Corrections reports

4. SB 36l with the' recommendation the bill Do Pass as

5. Amended. House Bill 251 with the recommendation

6. the bill Do Pass.

7. Senator Soper, Chairman of the Committee on

8. Local. Goveynment reports SB 236, 242, 243, 362, 497

9. and 508 with the reccmmendation Ahe bills Do Pass.

l0. Senate 3i1ls 364, 385, 504, 505, 506: 507 and 678

ll. with the reccmmendation the bills Do Pass as Amended.

 12
. senator Conolly, the Chairman of the Committee on

 13 Transportation and Public Utilities reports Senate
. 14. Bills 191, 228, 464, 465, 570 and House Bills 12 and

187 with the recommendation the bills Do Pass. Senate

l6. Bills 423 with the recommendation the bill Do Pass

l7. and be re-referred to the Committee cn Appropriations.

l8. SB 387, 422, 491 and 514 with the recommendation the

l9. bills Do Pass as Amended. SB l28 with the recommenda-

20. tioù the bill Do Not Pass.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Message from the Senate .

23. SECRETARY:

24. To the Mepbers of the Senate . I hereby appoint

25. Senator Edward McBroom to be a member of the Senate

26. operations Commission for the Eerm ending Januarv 1975.

27. sincerely,

28. William C. Harrls, President.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Messages from the House.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

33. (Secretary reads message).
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I 1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senate Bills on second reading. Sénator Partee, 38.I

l 3 Senator MeBroom, 55. Senator MçBroom. * .

4. SECRETARY:

5. SB 55.

6. (Secretary reafs title of bil1).

7. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-

8. ment offers one amendment.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator McBroom.

ll. SENATOR MCBROOM:

12. Mr. President, the...these bills were amended in.e.in

l3. Local Government to exclude Cook County out of...of the

14. billsr Mr. President. Apparentlyr IIm not going to be

15. able to pass them that way, so we.o.webll try another

16 direction. ...Do I move to reconsider the vote...

 l7. taken in committee, Mr. Presidenk? What is the proper

 l8. parliamentary motion?
 .
 l9. PRESIDENT:
 '
 20. Yes. Well, a11 ycu need to do is make a motion
2l. to-.-Table the Committee Amendment and..oput it to a

22. motion.

23. SENATOR MCBROOM:

24. ...1 so move, Mr. President, on the whole series

25. or must it be done individually?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. ...It must be done as we consider each bill after

28. it has been read a second time. Senator Graham.

29. SENATOR GRAHAM:

30. ...Mr. President, I'd like to ask the sponsor a

3l. question. The am'endment that you-..mean to delete from

32. this was the amendment that excludes Cook County? Nok

33. is that on...
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Is Ehat on all the bills in the series?

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yesl 1S.

l4.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Senator, I have a.... Well, 1...1 have no

interest in them except 55. If you want to do the

rest of them except SB 55, Itm perfectly happy to...

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Let hold 55, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

All right tak/ 55 out of the record. iet's proceed

wïth SB 56.

SECRETARY:

SB 56.

l6.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-

ment offers Amendments l and 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SECRETARY:

Amendment

SENATOR MCBROOM,

Is the Cook County Amendment? That's the one 1...1

/1 is the two million population amendment.

32.

33.

move Vo Table.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator McBroom moves to Table Amendment

#l. A1l in favor signify by saying'aye. Contrary nay.

The motion to Table carries. Senator McBroom. Amendment #2.
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1. kENATOR McnRooM: . .

2. ...Well, Amendmenk 42 is the language amendmentr isn't

3. it# Mr... 
. , .

4. SECRETARY:

5. Amendment 42 ise..yes, it's a substantive amendment.
. l6. SENATOR MCBROOM:

I '
l 7. Yeah . . .I...I want to leave that amendment on and
I
j '8

. move on to SB 57 then.
I
I 9. PRESIDENT:
I .
! 10 Well, you have to move ko adopt the amendment.

I 11 seuhToR McBRooM:

I l2
. . . .x, al1 risht, I move to adopt the Amendment #2.I

I 13. passlocuT:)
l 14. senator Mcsroom moves to adopt commiteee amendmentr 

.

15. #2. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay.

16. The motion carries. Amendment #2 is adopted. SB 56.

' di for SB 56.17. I m sorry, 57. Yes. 3rd rea ng

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. . SB 57.

20. (Secretary reads title of bill).

21. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-

22. ment offers Amendments 41 and 2.

23. PRESIDSNT:

24. senator McBroom.

25. SENATOR MCBROOM:

26. ...I'd like to...I move to Table Amendmenk i1...Mr.

27. President.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator McBroom moves to Table Committee Amendment

30. #l. A1l in favor signify by saying...senator Dougherty.

31 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

32. In that SB 57, Sir, I know wehve...

33. PRESIDENT:

I Just a minute....

, 
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1. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

2. ...Had a great deal of rhetoric here about the...

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Dougherty. ...senator Doughertyy..ojust

5. a minute, please. Now there is jusk too much disorder.
6. Senator Dougherky is...discussing a bill with the

7. sponsor and hels going to have some order in which

8. to be heard. If you have to have these discussions,

9. please take khem off the Ploor. Senator Dougherty.
;

lO. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l1. Well, as far as SB 57...this concerns a subject...

12. which has been a great deal of rhetoric around this

' l3. State House for some time. It takes away...the... Cook

14. County out of the fact wherein the General Assembly

15. sets up a local mass transportation district. Now:

l6. that's a highly controversial subject and I would
 i time, let's stick with the bil1...l7. suîgest at th s

l8. and the...and the tradition of the Senate at this

19. time until we work out this program about local mass

2c. transportation districts. We a1l know it's contro-

2l. versial. The program envisioned now takes in about

22. six counties... I would prefer to leave the amend-

23. ment on there until such time as we decide the entire

24. program of local mass transportation districts. Not

25. to belabor the subject or hinder it in any way, but

26. this is a veryo.ol think...

27. PRESIDENT: .

28. Senator McBroom.

29. SCNATOR MCBROOM:

30. I.o.that's agreeable with me Senator Dougherty.

3l. I'm holding one for Senator Grahap, 1''11 kalk to him

32. about it and If11 talk to you about this one. Tùat...

aa. that's fine, wegll move on to the next one, Mr. President.
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PRESIDENT:

2. A1l right, take...SB 57 out of the record. SB 58.

4.

SECRETARY:.

SB 58.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-

ment offers Amendments 41 and 2.

PRESI#ING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBroomz what is your...

SENATOR MCBROOM:

6.

8.

9.

1;.

ll. Yes, I move..ml move to Table.o.one? Move to adopt...

Committee Amendment #l.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

.. .Let's deal with them one at a time. Senator

McBroom moves to adopt Committee Amendment 41 to SB 58.

Are we dealing with... A11 in favor will signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The amendment is adopted.

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

. . .Does that have two amendments, Mr. Pernandes?

. . .1 move to Table Committee Amendment #2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator McBroom moves to Table Committee Amendment

#2 to SB 58. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have itz the amendment is adopted.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Gentlemen,

gentlemen, gentlemen and ladies, let's discontinue our

caucuses or take them off of the rloor, please. Or

welll recess and have a joint caucus, maybe that Will

solve the whole thing. SB 59, Senator McBroom.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2:.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3t.

32.

33.

SB 59.

(Secretary reads title of bill).
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1.

3.

2nd reading of the bill. Tbe Committee on Local Govern-

nent offers Amendment #1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Move to Table Amandment #l, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBroom moves to Table Amendment #1 to SB 59.

A11 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

ayes have it and the amendment is Tabled. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 60.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

. l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-2nd reading

ment offers one aiendment.

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOMI

Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator McBroom moves to Table Committee Amendment 41

to SB 60. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 6l.

(yecretary reads title of bill).

of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-2nd rçading

ment offers one amendment.
. 

j gsauaul:PRESIDING OFFIC R (SENATOR

Senator McBrool.

SENATOR MCBROOM:
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Move to Table.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor McBroom moves to Table Committee Amendment

1. #1 Eo SB 6l. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye.

5* Opposed; The ayes have it amendment is Tabled
. Any

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 62.

I sEcRETARv:

8.

9.

.10.

l1.

'SB 62.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-2nd reading

ment offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator McBroom moves to Table .Amendment 41 to SB 62.

A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

ayes have it, the amendment is Tabled. Any amendments

from the Ploor? 3rd reading. SB 63.

SECRETARY:

SB 63.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

of the bill. The Committee on2nd reading Local Govern-

ment offers Amendments and

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator McBroom: what is your desire f'or. . .with re-

gard to SB...to Amendment #1?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Movew..move to Table Committee... Move to adopt

Coxmittee Amendment #l.

PRESIDING OFEICEX (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator McBroom, mcves to adopt Committee Ahendment #1

( ILC/ 2 - 7 3/ 514)
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I .
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j '
I 1. SB 63. All in favor will siqnify by saying aye. Opposed.! ''' '

. ; * .

I 2. The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Amendment #2.;

'

3. Senator McBroom, moves to Table Amenda ..committee Amend-

j 1. ment 42 to SB 63. A1l in favor will signify by saying
I 5 aye

. opposed. The ayeé have it, the amendment is Tabled.

;6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:!

7. You better get some help over therey this audience

8. is getting a little tight on this.

9. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l0. Move to adopt Committee Amendment #3, Mr. President.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

12. Senator McBroom moves to adopt Committee Amendment

13. 43 to SB 63. All in favor will signify by saying aye.

14. Opposed. The ayes have it tha amendment is adopted.

15. The Amendment 13 was adopted. Any amendments from the

l6. Floor? 3rd reading. SB 64.
1 e

'

l7. SECRETARY:
!
l8. SB 64.I 

.

I l9. . (Secretary reads title of bill).

2o. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-

21 ment offers one amendment.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

23 Senator McBroom.

24 SENATOR MCBROOM:

25 XOVe to Table.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7 Senator McBroom moves to Table Committee Amendment2 
.

#1 Eo SB 64 . 64 . Al1 in f avor will signify by saying2 8 .

aye . . . .1 didn ' t know We were up that f ar. How many2 9 
.

bills do we have in the Senate? The ayes have it,3û 
.

Ehe amendment is Tabled. Any other amendments? Those3l
.

opposed will vote in the negative. The ayes still have32
.

it and the amendment is Tabled. SB 65.33
.

- 10-
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1.

2.

SECRETARY:

SB 65.

1.

(Secretary reads. title of bill).

of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

2nd reâding

ment offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBroom moves to Table Committee Amendment

#1 to SB 65. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it# the amendment is Tabled.

Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate, if...if I am

interfering with your caucuses out there at the paint

you can't hear each otherf if you will please advise

me, 1,11 try Eo turn down the microphone, but if...

I'm not interfering, I would wish again that you

would cooperate with the Chair and keep the noise

down to a screaming level, at least. SB 66.

SECRETARY:

SB 66.

(Secretary reads title of.bill).

2pd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Govern-

meht offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Move to Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

Senator McBroom moves to Table Amendment #1 to S3 66.

A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

ayes have it, the amendment is Tabled. There's two voting

bver there now. Do you have another amendment?

SENATOR MCBROOMI

I hope not.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR URAHAMI:

- 11-
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2.

3.

3rd reading. Oh did...I forgot to ask you Sqnator

Welsh, did you have an amendment from the Floor on 66?

No amendments, so it's on 3rd reading, yes, sir. Where

are we now? That series haso..has been handled adequately

we will now go to SB 120, Senator Don Moore. We will

now go to SB 148, Senator Jack Schaffer. We'1l now go

to dB 194, Senator Swinarski. We'll now go to SB 210:

Senator Bell. He indicates heîd like to have his bill

read a second time.

SECRETARY:

5.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SB 210.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

2Q.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHIJ1):

Are there any amendments fram the Floor? 3rd

reading. Senator Bell..

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. Chairman, SB 2l0 was heard in Committee, was

proved in Conmittee with the idea in mind that there

would be a Floor amendment prepared and thak amendxent

has been prepared in compliance to what the Committee's

direetions were..etherefore, I would like to move it

on to 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

What do you plan on doing to the amendmentz has it

been put an the bill?

SENATOR BELL:

I move for the adoption of the amendment as agreed

upon by...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Welle we had already.e.you missêd your opportunity

there, but we will Eake fKom the reçord. weht to

3rd reading. And you do move, Senator Bell moves the

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

- 12-
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2.

4.

5.

9.

l0.

l2.

l1.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

the adoptïon of Amendment #R ko SB 210. You care .to

explain...your amendment Senator Bell, any further?

We could have some orden.-the Senator, who might be

willing to tell you what the amendment contains.

Could we have some order, please?

SENATOR BELL:

Yes...Mr. President this...this amendment is in

relation to a bill...SB 2l0 that seeks to establish

physical education in the junior colleges as a...

reimbursable State item just as any other subject

taught fn the junior college sgstem. It has becn

recently setup whereby physical edueation did not

come under the sixteen dollars and fifty cents per

hour reimbursement and SB 210 seeks to address it-

self to make that correction...the amendment is

gfving each junior college district the opportunity
to...either decide whether they want to have physical

education or whether they want to..oset physical

education as a requirement aside and if they decide

they do want it they will be able to collect from

the State. It's State fundïng just as in any other

subject matter. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

All in favor of the adoption of Amendment 41

to SB 210 will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

The ayes have it, the amendmenk is adopéed. Any

further amendmentp from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 238, Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOK KNUEPFER:

.. .Jack, when wepre through With seconds, I wank

to have leave to take a bill from Colmittee for khe

purposes of Tabling.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

- 13-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

All right. I've got a note on my desk down there

on...on House Bill 233, would you...Il11 send a page

down or do you want to slip it up to me? ...It's

tacked...tacked right in my...it's on a piece of note-

paper. SB 274, Sehator Regner. Yes. He wishes his

bill read a second time.

SECRETARY:

SB 274.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on

offers one amendment.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l1.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

Appropriations

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Senator Regnerv moves the adoption of Amendment 41

to SB 274. Al1 in favor of the amendment will signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it: the amend-

ment is adopted. 'Any further amendments f/om the Floor?

3rd reading. SB 280. SB 293. SB 293: Senator Buzbee.

Can't see you.

SECRETARY:

SB 293...

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Oh there you are.

SECRETARY:23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 298, Senator Fred Smith. He desires that it be read

ao.ono, no, he has a desire, would you express your

deslrea

SENATOR SMITH:

I want to explain it. I wonder if you would pass

- 14-
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1.

3.

5.

6.

it temporarily. I want to converse with Senatorq on

the other yide, they have an amendment to which I am

opposed. Will you hold it just a moment?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

1'11 hold it ai long as you want me to Senator.

SB...303, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

SB 303.8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

. l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

of the bill. No ccmmîttee amendments.2nd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 321, Senator Carl Berning. No. SB 326, Senator

John Conolly. He would desire his bill read a

second time.

SECRETARY:

SB 326.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Commiitee on Revenue

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Conolly moves the adoption of the Committee

Amendment 41 to SB 326. A1l in favor will signify by

saying aye. Opposed. They ayes have it, the amend-

ment is adopted. Any amendments from the Floor?

3rd reading. SB 327, Senator Regner. Pass. SB 337,

Senator McBroom. SB 342, Senator Wooten. SB 383,

Senator Don Moore. have no desire to come back over

these bills, gentlemèn. SB 384, Senator Don Moore.

SB 393, Senator Jack Walker. SB 401, Senator Fawell.

He.o.read the blll a second time.

SECRETARY:

SB 401.

- 15- (ILC/2-73/5M)



I

I

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).
2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAM):

Are there any amendments from the Floor? 3rd

reading. Senator Mccarthy, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You are recognized. Will you explain your point.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes...I think some of you will notice here that

the.oethat the...shades...the shades on the Windows

. o .shades on the windows have been opened and they

began on the west 'side of the building and now I

see the shades are open on the east side and there's

a 1ot of light in this Chamber. I think you ought

to know that one of our freshman Senators came to

me not too long ago and asked how she could get some

light in the Chamber and so I directed her to Jerry

on the west side and.o.she was able to accomplish the

blinds being opened and...she, Senator Netsch: as-

sured me that her action in getting these blinds

open doesn't have any implication that there are

shadowy characters around here. No implications

along Ehatv she just merely Wants some vision.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Thank you, Senator Mccarthy, and for Senator

Netschz there are several Senators in here I think

that have been looking for some light in these

Chambers. SB 408. Senator Ozinga.' Senator Ozinga, 408.

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

.- 16 -
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1. SB 408.

2. (secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments'from the Floor? 3rd reading.

6. SB 416. SB 419, Senator Sours. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

8. SB 419.

9. (Secretary reads kitle of bill).

l0. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary

l1. offers one amendment.

i 12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

13. .senator Sours desires to move the adoption of

l4. Committee Amendment 41 to SB 419. A11 in favor vill

l5. Siînify by saying aye.

l6. SECRETARY:

17 committee Amendment.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

It was announced as a Committee Amendnent and he

zo moves the adoptlon. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

21 Opposed. The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted.

22 Any further amendments by the Commitkee? Amendments

2a from the Floor. 3rd reading. SB 426, Senator Mitchler.

4 SB 427/ Senator Vadalabene. SB 429, Senator Bell.2 
.

25 Read the bill.

SECRETARY:26
.

SB 429.

(Secretary reads title of bill).28.

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No committee amendments.29
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAMI:30
.

'Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 448,31
. .

Senator Bartulis. SB 451, Senator Fawell. 451.

Read the bill.33
.

- 17-
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1. SECRETARY:

2. SB 451.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

4. 2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

6. Any amendments from the Ploorz 3rd reading.

SB 456, Senator Nimrod. Read the billv please.

8. SECRETARY:

9. SB 456.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bi1l).

l1. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

2D.

2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 471, Senator McBroom. Read the bill, please.

SECRETARY:

SB 471.

(Secretary'reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 475, Senator Bell. Read the bill, please. 475.

SECRETARY:

SB 475.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 492, Senator Sours. Senakor Chew, Would you let

Senator Sours call his bill, please? 492 on 2nd

reading. 492... can't we- wwe can't take out of

the.record, can,wei There has been an amendment while

Senator Sours is getting ready, offqred from the Floor

on SB 475. Senator Bell, would you care to' explain

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

31.

33.

- 18-
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1. your amendment?

SENATOR BELL:

.. .Yes, Mr. President, SB .475 add'resses itself

to the need for some revisions in the.o.in the Public

Defender's Act and...this particular bill was heard
$

in Judiciary Committee and the concept was approved

by the Judiciary Committee witho..an amendment being
'

offered from Ehe Floor that..wwill seek to give more

flexibility to this particular bill. ...The amendment

i; reference Eo page l line 21 by inserting after

county the following:

''Or if appointing the public defender would result in

a conflict of inkerest, or if suffieient cause is

shown for not appointing the public defender''...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Gentlemen...

SENATOR BELL:

'' the Court may ''

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

. . .Let's show the Senator same respect; he is trying

to explain an amendment and it is very difficult for

him to do it and it's equally as difficult for me to

hear it.

SENATOR BELL:

Then it goes on 'to say: ''The Court may appoint

as counsel a licensed attorney at 1aw in this State''.

Mr. Presidentz a1l this amendment seeks to do is to

give more flexibility to a bill that the Judiciary

Committee heard and basically approved on and agreed

should go the Senate Floor with this amendment attached.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Bell moves the adoption of Amendment 91

to SB 375:a11 fn favor will signify...475. All in

favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

j1.

32.

33.
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I

1. have it, the amendment is adoptqd. No amendments
@

' 

q

' 

e

'

2. from the Floor. The bill will now be placed on the

3. order of 3rd reading and we will ask Senator Sours

4. if he would like to have SB 492 read a 2nd time. He

says he will.

6. SECRETARY:

SB 492.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendment.

1c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l1. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

12. SB 510, Senator Carroll. He likeo..would like it read.

l3. SECRETARY:

SB 510.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill).

16. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l8. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

19. SB 521, Senator Carroll. We did that one. SB 521.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. SB 521.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

23. Please, please, please. know it's not...

24. SECRETARY:

25. (Secretary reads title of bill).

26. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education

27. offers one amendmenta

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

29. Al1 in favor of the adoption of Committee Amendment

30. 41 to SB S21 will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

3l. ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

32. ments from the Floor? 3rd reading. . 1'11 recognize you...I got

33. some more business to do then too. SB 537, Senator Knuppel.

I
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1 . SB 541, Senator Knuepfer. Oh? yes. ...We11, I think

g it's proper that you get your microphone, I *an't hear

what you're saying.senator. SB 541. 537. Yes, SB 537.

. 4 SECRETARY:

SB 537.

(Searetary reqds tikle of bill).6
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education

offers one amendment.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:9
.

Senator Knuppel. Moves the adoption of Committee

Amendment #1 to SB 537: al1 in favor will signify byl1
.

saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it,the amendment

is adopted. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.l3
.

541, Senator Knuepfer. You Want your bill read, Senator?

SECRETARY:l5
.

SB 541.16
.

(Secretary reads.title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No commiEtee amendment.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:l9
.

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 543:20.
Senator Harber Hall.21.
SECRETARY:22

.

SB 543.2
3.

(Secretary reads title of bill).24
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue
25.

offers one anendment.
.26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:2
7.

senator Hall moves the adoption of Committee
28.

Amendrent to SB 543, all in favor will signify by .
29.

saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it, the amendmenk
3c.

is adopted. Are there any amendments from the Floor?
3l.

3rd reading. 547, Senator Howard Mohr. SB 550,
32.

Senator Jack Walker. SB 579, Senator McBroon.

I
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1.

3.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

SB 579.

5.

8.

l0.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

(Secretary reads title of bil1).

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Amendients fron the Floor? 3rd reading. Now,

gentlemeny I would like to...or some motion to be

made with regard to bills in committees and I Would

entertain that at this time and I would like t: have

the privilege of making the first motion that House

Bill 233 now assigned to the Committee on Judiciary.

I''d like to move that that Committee be discharged

from any further consideration of this bill and that

it be transferred to the Commitkee on Licensed Activities

and Credit Regulations. A1l in favob signify by

saying aye. House Bill 233, it was a clerical error

and I...and I apologize. House Bill 233 from

Judiciary to Licensed, Regulations. Senator Partee

has a motion.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, Mr. President, Senate Bills 728 and 729 are

companion bills. 728 is in Executive and 729 is in

Judiciary. Due to the large load in Judiciary, be

my suggestion that Judiciary be discharged on my

motion of 729 and that it be reassighed to Executive.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

A1l in favor of the motion by Senator Partee Will

pignify by saying aye. Opposed. No. The ayes have

it and your motion carries. haveg..recognized

SenaEor Dave Shagiro and then Senatoq Weaver.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. ..Mr. President, would like unanimous consent

-22- (ILC/2-73/5M)



1. of the Senate to..wdischarge SB 39l from the Senate

2. Education Committee for purposes of Tabling.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. He moves that the Committee on Education be dis-

charged from further consideration of SB 391, all in

6. favor will signify by saying aye. The Committee is

discharged. Senator Shapiro now moves to Table

SB 391, all in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? And thay don't and the bill is Tabled.

Senator Weaver. We'll get to all of you gentlepen.10.

ll.

12.

SENATOR WEAVERI

Mr. President, I would move to discharge the

Committee on Revenue from consideration of SB 807 for

the purpose of Tabling.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Hear the motion of Senator Weaver, khat SB 807

be discharged from the Committee on Revenue for the

purpose of Tabling. All in favor will signify by

saying aye. Opposed? Senator Weaver now moves that

SB 807 be Tabled. All in favor will signify by saging

aye. Opposedz The ayes have it, the bill is Tabled.

Senator Sours. 1'11 get to you.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. Presidenty Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

should like to refer to SB 586 presently in Transporta-

tion and Public Utilities. make the proper motion to

discharge the Colnittee from any further consideration

of this bill for the purpose of Tabling it.

16.

l9.

20.

22.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Sours moves that the Committee on Transporta-
' 

dischargéd from any further qonsideration of SB 586,tion be

all in favor will signify by saying aye. Senator Sours

now moves that SB 586 be Tabled, all in favor signify

- 23-
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i' by saying aye
. Opposed? The ayes have it, the bill

2. is Tabled
. senator sours.

3. SENATOR souRs:

4. I have another bill
. . .Mr. President, Senators:

S* SB 519 which vacatés a right-of-way easement in Peoria

1 6. county. Presently, in Local Government Committee, I
! 7

' talked with Senator Soper last week on this. I should

8. like to make the proper motion to have the Committee

9. discharged- .from other. - pfrom all further consideration

l0. of this bill and have ik placed on 2nd reading
.

ll. PRESïDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

l2. Senator Sours moves that SB 5l9 be discharged from

l3. the CommitEee on Local Government and be placed on

14. the Calendar on the order of 2nd reading. A1l in

l5. favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes

l6. have it and the bill will be so shown. Senator Jack

17. Knuepfer.
I

I l8. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l9. ...1 would like to move to discharge the Committee

20. on Revenue from further consideration on SB 771 for

2l. the purpose of Tabling.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GBAHAMI:

23. . Senator Knuepfer moves that Senate..gthat the Committee

24. on Revenue be discharged from further consideration of

25, SB 771. Al1 in favor of the moticn will signify by saying

26. aye. Opposed? The ayes have it and the Committee is

27. discharged. Senator Knuepfer now moves that SB 771 be

a8. Tabled. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

29. The ayes have it and the bill'is Tabled. Senator Knuepfer.

30. SENATOR KNUEPFER:
' 

I have oHe other motion and that is-.-l think 1...3l. ... .

32. I1m going to make.o.make this properly to...discharge

33. temporarily SB 955 from the Public Welfare Committee

I
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1.

3.

4.

6.

for the purpose of havin: it.m.heard in a CommitEqe

of the Whole.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is that the bill.v.is that this big bill?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I think it had been generally agreed.aohadn't it:

Senator Partee, that we would have a Committee of the

Whole bill..mmeeting on this...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Reorganization bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8.

l0.

l2.

'l3

l4.

l5.

. -.reorganization of these various departments,

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Is that the reorganization of the social agencies?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Yes.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

He moves, Senator..pwell, I think that the

Committee is discharged, khen that doesn't say that we

have seE a date for the Committee of the Whole hearing.

This bill then would vome back on the Secretary's desk

subject to a motion by senator Knuepfer at the time
decided upon for a Comnittee of the Whole hearing

and the motion is that the bill be taken from the

Committee and placed on the Secretaryls desk and all

in favor of that will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

The ayes have it and SB 955 is now on the Secretàry's

desk. Senator Partee.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I was off the Floor when we were on the order of

4.

6.

2nd readiné, I movn...
PRESIDING OFFICXR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I have some more business there, too.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh4 fine.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATYR GRAHAMI:

But 1111 recognize you. Gqntlemen, if I might have

your attention, the Ladies are always listening. If I

might have your attention for just a moment, had some

requests to go back on some bills on 2nd reading.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . .Can you hald off a minute until I resolve this

problem. It...it...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
'Just let me know what the...

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . .If SB 955 is on Secretary's desk, I understand.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

2 0 .

22.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

It's on the Secretary's desk.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Can we laave ik there temporarily, untïl T...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Yeso..itlll be left there until you move to do

oEherwise, Senator.

SENATOR KMUEPFER:

Thank you, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

.. .1 would like to clean up the order of 2nd readings

Senate Bills on 2nd reading and then I would like to

proceed to the order of constitutional amendments

21.

25.

27.

28.

3Q.

3l.

33.
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1. and try to get something off this Calendar and for that...

2. for purpose of going back to the order of 2nd reading. I

3. recognize Senator Partee for the...

4. SENATOR PARTEE:

5. I move we go baik to the order of 2nd reading, Mr.

6. President, for SB 38 which is on 2nd reading.

 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:7
.

q It's been moved that we go back to the order of 2nd

l 9 reading. We have leave, we do, we are on the order of
I
lc. 2nd reading, and what is your motion, Senator?I

 1l. SENATOR PARTEE:

12 That it be moved in..vto 3rd readinq.

. 13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

! 14. What bill? What's the number?
j '
lq SENATOR PARTEE:

 16. * .
17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

lg. SB.o.senator Partee moves SB 38 be read a 2nd time.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. SB 38.

21 (Secretary reads title of bill).

22 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers
' one amendment. '23

.

al PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

a5. All in favor of the amendment will signify by saying

26 aye. Opposed? The aves have it, the amendment is adopted.

27 Are Ehere further amendments ko SB 38? 3rd reading.

a8 Now, senator smith, senator Fred smith, I'm still holding,

29 do you.want me to continue? He's soing to pass that.

ap Then I recognize Senator Howard Mohr Who Was in the

al President's office and he would desire that Senate Bill

3a 383 be read a 2nd time and 385. Don Moorez yes.'

senator Don Moore.33
.
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

SB 383.

(Secretary reads title of.bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections

and Reapportionment offers one amendment.

lPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

. . .Any amendments? I missed that...

SECRETARY:

One Committee amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. v .And.o.senator Don Moore move the adoption of the

Committee Amendment. Any amendments from the Floor?

3rd reading. SB...He moved the adoption of the

amendment, all in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? No. The ayes have it and the Amendment is

adopted, the bill goes to 3rd reading. SB 385. He...

he only asked for 383 and 38é.* I didn't hear you...

al1 right, 384.

SECRETARY:

SB 384.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendment.

' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 385.

SB 385. cm.There, it's 384, Senator Moore gave me the

wrong game plan up here. Now, gentlemen, you're going

to be penaliéed 50 yards Senator Moore. I would..ol#

would thinko..if the Senate is desirous of this sug-

gestion, that we handle the Constitutional Amendments

on the Calendar and that we get prepared to adjourn

for lunch because we need not remind you again that we will

be back Yere this evening at six fifteen. So, let's

go to the order of Conskitutional Amendments. Senator

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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' X . .,
, ktl .x . '

N;N hj 'ys .'.;b's .X
. ' .N '%h

1. Glass, yes, he wants and...

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 7.

4. (Secretary reads Resolutïon) '

5. 3rd reading of the resolution.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

7. ' Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, the question is,

8. now, shall House Senate Joint Resolution 47 pass? Upon

9. this roll call there would be a necessity of obtaining

l0. 36 votes for the passage and on the question, the

l1. Secretary will call the roll. ...No one had indicated

12. debate, that's all you have to do. I put the question

,13. and Senator Knuepfer you are recognâzed.

14. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l5. Well, I...I'm sorry 1...

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

17. ...I'm sorry Senator Knuepfer.

l8. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l9. Can we recognize Senator Glass first?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2l. Senator Knuepfer yields to Senator Glass and then

22. you're going..oand then you're going to plck up the

23. argument. senator Glass.

24. SENATOR GLASS:

25. Well, thank you,Mr. President and...senators, House

26. Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 47 would
1

27. amend the constitution to change the present amendatory

28. veto power of the Governor and limit it to matters of '

29. form and substance. At the present time, the language (

30. of the section in question states that the Governor may

31 return a bill together with specific éecommendations )'
. . $32

. for the House in which it originated. The amended f
k33. language states that the Governor may return the bill :

:

' 

:

i
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1. with specific recommendations for the corrections of
. 

'' .

2. technical errors or matters of form to the House in

3. which it originated. And...I think this is an essential

4. amendment because we have seen two specific instances

5. where important legislation...Ehe amendatory veto, it
k

6. was exercised in important legislation. I...in the...

7. in the one instance that of parochiaid was thrown into

8. the courts and the other, the recent PTA aid where...

9. there was an obvious abuse of thisooogubernatorial

l0. amendatory veto power. Now I think that..gthe intent

ll. of the Constitutional Convention and I have and I'm

l2. going to quote briefly from...the minutes in the

13. report...was to limit this particular veto to two

l4. matters of fcrm and substance and I will quote briefly

l5. the proposed section which has no counterpart in the

.16. Illinois Constitukion offers an alternative to Ehe

l7. veto which will be especially helpful when the Governor

l8. finds reason to object to portions of a bill whose

19. . general merit he recognizes. For example, he is now

20. with some degree of regularity compelled to veto some

21. measures merely because of a technical flaw in their

t2. wording. ...So 1...1 believe, Ladies and .Gentlemen

23. of the Senate, that Ehe intent of the Constitutional

24. convention was certainly not to give broadoo.leeway

25. td the Governor to rewrite legislation which '

26. unfortunately is whatds...been happening. Now...I

27. think that there is very little doubt also that the

28. present practice and the present system does great

29. violence to the legislative process. We can havë a

30. piece of legislation that has been fully debated in Com-

31. mittee in one Housee..amended perhaps on the Floor, passed,

32. gone over to the other House, amended there, in a con-

33. ference committee and finally...the Legislature reaches
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2.

'
a conclusion and passes the bill and yet with a stroke

of his pen, the Governor can rewrite that legislation.

. . .And we, then, in the Legislature are put in the very

difficult position of having to accept that...change or

else overriding it with a...with a two-thirds vote. And

think it's a...a

1.

5.

Very seridus...and unfortunate provision

thfs Amendment, I think would...would7.

9.

l0.

in the Constitution;

correct it by limiting his power to amend matters..ghis

amendatory veto power to matters of form and technical

changes and I would urge your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR GRAHAM):

l2.

l3.

l1.

o . .senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER;

Well, 1, Senator Glassy 1...1 was neither a member

of the Constitutional Convention nora..am I any greak

expert on the Constitution. I think it serves, however,

as the Courts have definedjth; amendatory veto a fairly

useful purpose. If the Courts had construed that what a

former Governor did with Ehe Parochiaid Bill was accept-

able under the new Constitution, I would certainly have

supported the concept that youlre standing for...because

weere a1l aware what happened is the only thing left of

that Bill by the time Governor Ogilvie got through amenda-

tory vetoing was to leave the title. And think the

Courts told us, told the Governor in this case, khat

this kind of an action Was above and beyond what had

been conceived bg the Constitutlonal Convention.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

think

32.

33.

there is, however, a very inportant power ïn the Governor

and a poger which may cause him to veto a bill for a rea-

son that is not very substantial. About two years aqo, the

Governor was confronted with a bill which mandated all

areas in the junior..wall areas in.the State of Illinois

to be ïn some junior college district...there was con-
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 kiderable debate on the Floor. .The bill passed in any
2. case, it went fo the Governor and the G3vernor by

3. amendatory veto put in a backdopr referendum in the bill

4. ..ethat baekdoor referendum was accepted by Ehis Body...

5. I don't know whether the Courts have ruled on this, but

this is the kind of amendmeit I think the Constitutional

7. Convention may have been addressing themselves to.

g. Certainly it wasn't the kind of thing We discussed in the

9. Parochiaid, but I suggest to you that I think this does

1c. gïve the Governor some flexibility.e.some abïlity to be

able to suggest that the bill that you had in the Legis-

12. lature is a good bill with a few additional proviso...

with a minor change here and there and I don't think

14. that minor change has to be grammatical, punckuation or

l5. spelling... Tt seems to me that where we are nov ïs

l6. the Courts have put us in a fairly desirable place to be

l7. and it gives both the Legislafure and the Governol latitude

18. without putting the Governor in the position of legislating

l9. fOr this Body.

a0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mccarthy.

22. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

23. Yes..eYes, Mr. President, Menbers of the Senate, T

24. rise in support of this resolution. think it does not

25. contribute to the debate to guess what the delegates of

J6. the Constitutional Convention had in mind when they wrote

27. the article under consideration. The issue, Mr. President

2g. and Members of the Senate, is What do we think is a proper

29 amendment to submit to the people a year from nexk November.

30 If that is the issue, I can think of nothing more important

31. to the people at the next General Assembly...General

az. Eleckion than to decide this question of separation of power

a3. between the Executive in this State and between and the

I
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1. Legislature. That conflict as you khow, Mr. President,

2. the conflict between the Executive and the Legislature

3 is not uniiue to this State; i't's not unique to khe other
4. 49 states. Presentlyr it's quite an issue at the national

'j 5. government, it's been an issue in Germany during the time

6. of Hitler. He had a legislature, but noE much power, and

 7. so I think khe public is very much interested in expressing

i 8. thems'elves, on the question of proper coïpartmentalization

9. between the Legislature and the Executive. Now, there
 
l0. wil1 be comments made and Senator Glass has made them.

 ll. There will be instances recited as to specific legislation,
I
12. Senator Knuepfer referred to one. But I want to point out

! .

 13
. this question to the Members of this Body, it relates to '

.14. the provision that before any bill may become a law that
j '
15. bill must be read on three separate occasions in the .

I .
I l6. House and then read on three separate occasions in this

 l7. Chamber before it is submitted to the Governor. Why do
l8. we have the three separate readings in the House? Why

l9. do We have the three separate readings in the Senate?

2o. Eor good reasons. Because you can't run a bill through

21. in one day if it has to be read on khree separate times,

22. and three times two is six. Under the present situation,

23. chief Executive o? this State b0th the former holder of

24. it, Governor ogilvie, and the present occupant may be

25. tempted to khink that they have the Executive pawer because

26. the Constitution granted to them, and the Courts have not

27. . delimited them, that they can pass legislaiion through

28. the amendatory veto process with one dayls reading in

29. the House and one day's rùading in the Senatepand in fact,

30. it can take place on the same day. 5o, Mr. President,

31. all of you members are aware of this problem. I point out

32. what I think are 'some serioup reasons why it should be

33. submitted. Number oney the public interest in the '
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1. problen. Number twoz the subversion of the constitutional
(

2. guarantee of six separate readings through this technique
. i

I
I3

. I think this is a resolution ihat should receive an over- E
E4

. whelmingly majority and thank the members of the Senate ::

5. for allowing me to speak on the subject. :
- i

L6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: E
E7. w. .Further diseussion? I think members of the Con- !

. :
8. stitutional Convention that omitv..no, Senakor Netsch, E

ï
(9. we recognize you first. .

10. SENATOR NETSCH: 5:
:

l1. Thank you, Mr. President, it was ineviEable that we E
r
(

12. would have something to say on this subject, 1... :
:13. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

'11. ...1 thought so.

l5. SBNATOR NETSCH: '

l6. ...Both pro and con...I was not aware that..wsenator

17. Glass was going to call HJR 7 today and as a result of that

l8. you will be happy to know that most of my voluminous notes

l9. that I had intended to use in discussing it.wware not with

2Q me ' and so my remarks will be considerably briefer than* ;

2l. they mighk otherwise have been. ...I'm also not unaware of

22. the attitude of the Legislature toward the amendatory veto

23. and I strongly suspect I could predict the vote on this

24. matterm..fairly accurately right at this present time.

25. But I thïnk ik is a very important question and one that

26. should nok be.mpsenE through hurriedly and without real

27. . consideration ofa..what is involved and on Ehe basis of

28. some very hot political issues.w.one of the..wthe... I

29. suppose I should confess a'semi-conflict of interest in this

30. as some members may know and...and I sometimes prefer to for-

3l. qet I was the original sponsor of the amendatory veto in the

32. Constitutional Cohvention and I was Ehe one most interested

33. in its development and adoption. I do not khink *he
:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

language tbat was used was as good as it ought to have

been and I felt very regretful about thakv but I found

the idea a very important one and a very useful one and

I think it is terribly important to make one thing clear

and that it is not intended and is not a 'vehicle for

giving the Governor additional power. It was always

thought to be a means of accommcdationw..between the

Governor ând Legislature. And 1et me illustrate khat by

the example that always occurreà to me and still occurs

to mewa.for..ofor the useful use of the amendatory veto.

can remember an occasion and I might incidentally point

out I guess I'm the only one sitting in khis Ch'amber who

has also sat on that other side and had to read all the

legislation that...was passed in sometimes a greak

hurry by the State Legislature and I know that some...

some of the kinds of things that can occur to bills be-

fore they actually get to khe Governor's desk. Let me

mention one, this goes back several years ago, a very fine...

Republican Representative named Hoover had introduced and

secured the enactment of a bill that was designed to reduce

the residency for voting in presidential election, that wa4

a1l that we could reduce at that time under the old

Constitution. ...The Legislature passed it overwhelmingly:

the Governor was for it; there just was not great dispute

khat that something should have happened; the only problem

was that somewhere between the introduction and the time

the bill reached the Governorls desk someone had put on

an amendment the same way we adopt amendments around

here...which no one had noticed.oowhich would have made an

administrative nightmare out of that bill. There was no

question that it could not work in that form,and given

that set of circumskances, eiEher take it a1l or leave it

all; the Governor felt that it had to be vetoed, the

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l 5 ..

l 6 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

32.
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1. sponsor agreed it was a very unfortunate thing. It was I

2. possible later in another legislative session to correct

3. it, but if the amendatory veto had been available: it

4. would have been possible to make just that one correction

5. without in any way touching Ehe substance of the bill.

6. That, I think, is one of the major purposes of the

7* amendatory veto and that would not fall within Senator

8. Glass' language, a technical error or a. . .a correction

9. of form . I fear and regret to say there are many such...

l0. provisions that creep into bills that are not really

l1. thought about and noticed until they reach the Governor's

12. desk that would not be technical errors or matters of form,

l3. but which do not go to the heart and substance of the bill. .

l4. I fully agree and I guess as much as anyone after the amenda-

l5. tory veto was adopted in the new Constitution, I prayed that

l6. the first Governor who had the opporkunity to use it would

l7. not overuse it so that it would create tensions instead of

l8- accommodation. I think it was overused by Governor Ogilvie

19. and, of coursez most notably in the Parochiaid case which

20. involved a major substantive issue that the Legislakure

2l. had really struggled with.vvand that I think was not

22. appropriately susceptible to the amendatory veto. I am

23. quite willing to say that I have the same aktitude toward

24. covernor Walker's use of the amendatory veto on the CTA

25. bill. I Ehink you do not use it to totally to change the

26. mind of the Leqislature about the substance of whak it did.

27. What you do is to put a-.-an agreed upon principal into a

2B. form where it is better...a reflection of both the Legis-

29. lative ahd Executive views and in that context, believe ne,

30. the âmendatory vèto is a useful tool, it could continue to
. E

I
3l. be a useful tool and it is not eiiher a...a destxuction of

32. the separation of powers or a derogation of the Legislature's
I

33. power, so on that basisyl Would just simply plead with
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I

1. you, please think about this before you throw out what 1
2. I think is one of the..othe best and most promising j

. I3
. forms of accommodation between the Legislature and the

4. Executive.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 1
6. senator Netsch, I'm surprised that you're going to 1

17. predict the outcome of this vote; I've been around here
' 

. 1B
. a long while and I wouldn't aktempt it at all. SenaEor 1

9. Knuppel.

l0. SENATOR XNUPPEL:

11. Well: Mr. President, I've heard talk here abouE what
' Il2. the- wvwhat the intenk of the Constitutional Convention I

l3. was and I've read the debates in detail, I don't believe .
I

14. you can really tell whak the intention of the Constitu- I

l5. tlonal Convention was because of the queskions and answers, j
' I16

. but there was one specific queskion and one specific answer 1
17- to the effect thaklwas the amendatory veto inkended only

18. to make those technical corrections
pand the answer was#

l9. no that it was broader than that but there was do definition#

20. how broad it was. I feel certain, however, that it was

21. not Ehe intent of the constitutional Convention that the

22. . amendatory veto should be used in the manner in which it

23. has been used by successive governors of two different

24. political persuasions. Now it may be a useful..vuseful

25. provision ln the Constitution but we'have to realize that

26. it is going to be used by humans and itîs going to be sub-

27. ject to human frailties and I don'k think that the Court
I

28. should have to interpret every time a Governor decides to I

29. wield a pen, I'm very much in favor of this amendment. I
. . r

' 

I30
. However, I think at the present Eimeoit s somewhat inart- I

. I
31. fully drawn and I call attention to the final sentence which I

. I
32. I find entirely unnessary where it says: ''If he does not !

I
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I
1. to the House in which. it originatedu. He has alrdady ' I

2. returned it with specific recommendations. The House

3. and Senate have appraved them, and then returned it to

4. him and then he has a second shot ak this own language

5. to return it to the originating House as if it were

6. a vetoed bill to be overrïdden. And I think this...

7. I think this is entirely unnecessary in Constitutional

8. language, the final sentence because I think that if

9. he...if they accept his language and if there's one

l0. thing that's .. .that's clear from the Constitutional

ll. debates, it is tbat the House and Senate have no riqht

l2. to even change a punctuation mark that he puts in there
' 

l3. with that amendatory veto, so he shouldn't be allowed to. . .

l4. to wield the amendatory veto, return it to the originating

l5. House: have it passed through both Houses and then have

l6. the right to turn it dogn . So, if we accept it, it should

l7. become law, it shouldn't go back to him again and. . .and

l8. I think that it is inartfully drawn in this respect
. Now,

l9. if there is a weakness, as I see it, in the new Constitu-

22. kion, it lies in the. . .the myriad form of...of veto power

21. which is available to the Governor and he haso . othe right '

22. he has the reductionary veto: a line item veto, a general l
123. veto, and an amendatory veto and ak the time, we debated it ,
i24

. in the constitutional Convention; 1 characterized this as a
l

25. veritable smorgasbord of veto power qnd I feel that this

26. necessary to an effectzve Executive branch of government. I

27. think that to restrict it to what it was really intended to

28. be# what I feel the.o.khe tenor or sentiments of the Con-

29. stitutional Convention were, will nok in any way hamper a

30. strong Executive in this State. Wiat wefre really struggling

3l. with in Illinois and what we struggled with in the Con-

32. stitutional Convention is the fact that State Legislatures l
. 1

33. generally throughout the United States or the lowest form, .1
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j1. the lowest man on the totem pole in the trip:rtite form 
I

i2. of government and I think we must do everything and we're .
I

3. experiencing it at the Federal'level khere theo . .where the '

4. conqress is now fiqhtinq with the President, we must do '
. '''' ''''' I

5. everything we can in this Body to restore the Legislative i
I

'
1 j6. branch of government to a full partnership in the tripartite I

7. form of government. The Courts are legislating, Ehe I
I

8. Executive branch of government is legislating and we are I
. I

9. the only people that are not given an opportunity to l

l0. discharge our full responsibility, so I'd ask the Senator '
I

Ill. to review the language and khe necessity of the final I
I

12. sentence; he has my vote if hedll . strike that final I
I

l3. sentence. I think it's unnecessary in there ando..and 1'11 I
I

l4. support it. Now, he can...he can get it stricken in the ' '
I

15 House; 1'11 support it here..oit's a House bill isnft it? '* I

Il6. But I feel that that's unncessary, that it...that it... I
q I

l7. gives him a second look at something he's done himself, I
I

l8. and I think that's unncessary. I think itls inartfulz but I

l9. . I'n in support of the.oeof the concept that it attempts to l
I

I20. omhody. I
I2l

. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I
I

22. senator Weaver. 1
1

23. SENATOR WEAVER: I
I

2l. Mr. President, I move the previous question. l
. I

125. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I
I26

. Senator Weaver has moved the previous question. A1l in I
I

27. favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The quest... t
I

28. The ayes have itg the question is then, now shall House I
I

29. Senate Joint Resolution #7 ppss? On that question: the '

30. Secretary will call the roll. It takes 36 votes. i
. I

31.

32. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee,

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '
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Senakor Buzbee.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BU3BEEJ

Mr. President, I was trying to get your attention

but..wwe were prevlously questioned rule theree..l think

the reason that Senator Netsch gave of sohetimes bad

legislation getting passed through this Body and...and

through the House of Representatives hurrïedly wâthout

perhaps sometimes adequate consideration beinq given.

To me thak argument is not persuasive enough to get me to

vote no on this particular resolution, I think that argu-

ment should be persuasive enough to gek this Body to

finally face the light of day and vote ourselves enough

money to give each individual legislator adequate staff so

khat we wouldn't have these kind of problems and this kind

of legislation getting through to the Governor and then

1et him act as the ultimate legislator. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Carroll,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. President, very briefly by way of

explanation of vote... too, agree with most of the

debate as Senator Glass knows, we had debated the.vothis

provision of the Con-con when we were new members in the

House and ak that new members conference apd I think it%a

important that we do, as members of the Legislative

branch of government: recpgnize khe necessity of three

strong but three very equal branches of government and I

Ehink khat we cannot be asked to vote on legislation. We

cannot be asked Eo vote on legislation, where we do noE have

the expertise or the cammitiee system or anyting else when the

Governor strikes his pen to a pieee of legislation, We have
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1 3 .

14 .

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

nothing by way of input and that's either governor and that

might add when I was in the House, I had the amendatory#

veko used on a piece of legislation of mine that I welconed,

it struck an amendmënt I did not want on that legislaEion.

But that also could have been done by other means, it

could have been done in a little more time-consuming way

but in the overall good, I think this is important. I

think we have to talk about not the intent of Con-con but

what is the practical effect of this section of the

Constitution. What is the practical effect of Governors

of b0th parties doing what I think is an abuse of the

Executive power by interferring within the Legislative

branch? I think Ehat the situation that they put us into

of a take-it-or-leave-it situation is something that we.

as Legislakors, we/ with the mandate from the people to

be an equal and strong branch of government cannot accept.
#

We must allow legislation to have six readingsz musk have

the input of the citizens and of the experts through khe

Comnittee process and limit this particular power to

merely any corrections of technical errors, any corrections

of punctuation but not of the substantive content, and

with reference to one of the other Senators,if this were

the intent and if Governors have abused this, I thinkl 
.

that in and of itself is reason enough for us to ask the

people to deny them that power even ihough she did not

think that that was nature and extent of the power. I

would urge a1l members of the Senate to vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, .Graham, Harber Hall,

Kenneth Hall, Bynes,

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hynes. We're having trouble hearing
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1. your name-..your response to the roll call, gentlemen.

2. For *wo reasons, first, it's noisy; secondly, you have

3. your volume control turned down. Senator Hynes.

4. SENATOR HYNES: '

S. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, my vote is

6. aye. The problem, I think, both at the Federal level and

7. throughout the United States at the State level has been

8. the attempt by state legislators, by the Pederal Congtess

9. to check the ever dïminïshing power of those Bodies...to

à0* check the..mthe rapid decline or the influence of State

l1. begislatures in determining and influencing State policy.

12. It seems to me, that the amendatory veto, the overly

l3. broad amendatory veto, as adopted by the Constitutional

l4. conventïon flies in the face of...of our efforts to make

15' the Legislature truly a co-equal branch of government.

16. I think that the amendakory veto is a ...an undesirable

l7. tool in its present form, I think khat it is highly

l8. desirable, however, for technical corrections sc that

l9. a bill need not die because of a...an fnadvertant

20. omission, but I think in its present form: it's un-

2l. . acceptable and I vote aye.

22. . SECRETARV:

23. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

25. senator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR KNgppEL:

27. I just one slight.w.one short thought, and that is

28. we cut off debate on this and I know there were a lot

29. who wanted to speak on itp it's kind of interesting to me

30 h ' Body like this sometime can debate for hours how. OW a
31 long khe leash ought to be on a dog and we can't spend, '

32. you know, thirty minutes debating something as important

33. as a Constitutional amendment. I've already spoken on the

merits of the bill; I vote aye.
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SEURETARY:

Kosinski, Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, I won't repeat what

I said in arguments for the bill. think it might be

well, and I'm goïng to do it in explainlng my vote, to

sort of answer some of the questions that were raised

by Senator Dawn Clark Netsch. Senator Netsch says that

she saw some legislation that was fatal...because of the

form in which reached the General...chief Executive

and she added that ...of course, it was later corrected

by subsequent legislative enactment. I think that states

the case pretky well as to why we should: as we appear

to be doing...affirming this proposition, because Ehe

questïon is this, Mr. President, ïs it best in the

public interest to allow an idea that has passed the

Legislature to fail in its operation far a pericd of

one or possibly two years because of a defect or is

better to allow the Chief Executive ofoowof the State

to put into 1aw a bad bill through the use of this

amendatory process? To me, if that is a question

raised by Senator Netsch, I think the public is much

better off, much better served, if my bill's not in

form and the Governor vetoes ït, I can get lt ïn form

a year from that time because, we know, Mr. Presidentg

you and I know, once the bill is on the statute, the

one that somebody wants on there to try to get a

Constitutional majority to repeal it, on six different

readings in b0th the House and the Senate, and then to
. 

: ::sget a Governor who may favor its bill to not exerc se

amendatory veto means that bad bill is locked in

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1. perpetuity contrary to the Constitutional guarantees

to the people. Accordingly, vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Merritt,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR GRAHN4):

Continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Merritt, Mitchlere Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

3.

4.

6 '

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

I won't go down without a fightv..l want to respond

really just very briefly to two points. My vote.o.it wonêt
surprise you to know is noo..one has to do with the question

of...submitting a 1ot of legislation ko Court despite

because it has been ùubjected ta the amendatory veto and

the question of whether or not.o.the use of the amendatory

veto under the present Ccnstitution has fallen within

the somewhat open-ended guidelines of the Supreme Court

has lndicated thus far....I agree that is a...a matter of

some concern, I would suggest to you only this, that the

language that is in Senator Glass' proposal..mfor...

'correction of technical errors or matters of form I am

convinced and I promise you will cause as much ...1ega1

dispute as to whether or not the amendatory veto has been

properly used as the present language and perhaps even

more. That issue will not be set to rest. The second thinq

that I wanted to respond to was the question of to whether

this has weakened the Legislature or violated separation

of powers and rather than using my own language this time,

if I could hear myself think, Mr. President..l would like

to...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

You make a qood point, Senator. Gentlemen, we can

help a lot if we do our debating either on the Floor or

off of it and some of it preferably would be off. The

Senator is entitled to your attention, please.

SENATOR NET'SCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. I really am directinq

this particularly to the other side of the aisle because

my final point is simply quote someone who I think is

well known to a1l of you...loseph Tecson...who was the

Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Constitutional

Convention. This is his quote: ''There seems to be a

separation of powers battle between the Legislative and

the Executive branches. Itls a long standing misconception

to believe that by strengthening one branch of governpenE...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Gentlemen, please.

SENATOR NETSCH:

decline to have deducted from my time the.o.that

which is necessary to put the Body in ordero..''lt is a

loné standing misconception thato..to believe that by

strengthening one branch of government, another branch of

government would necessarily be weakened. Those of us

on the Execktive Article Committee of the Constikutional

Convention who drafted this provision had in mind that

b0th the Legislative and Executive branches of government

would be strengthened. Furthermore, our most important

goal was to benefit the people of Illinois with a flexible

tool of government which could reflect current changes

and conditions.'' So said Mr. Joseph Tecson. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

v . osenatorz when you addressed your comments to the

other side of the aisle, at this point in tâme, I'm sitting

in the middle. Continue the roll call. She voted no, I think.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.

SECRETARY:

Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The posture in which we find ourselves causes me

to say something. I am equally as concerned as a1l of

you about not shutting off debate, but I would point out that there are

Ewo descriptive words thak describe our debate. One is

quality and the other is quantity. I think sometines

they are confused, I recall here one day when we had a

certain bill up, forty perscns on this Flcor spoke on

that bill, eight of them explained their vote. It was

sisnificant to me and I pointed it out then and I point

out again that after the first three had spoken, not

one new idea came for' ward. suggest to you that is

May first, I suggest to you that we will be leaving here

June 30th and there are a lot..-of bills on this Calendar.

I want everybody to know that you should not be personally

piqued if I vote to shut off debate when it occurs to me

we have reached a point where the debate is repetitious.

I think certainly every member of this Body ought to have
'
all the kime necessary to expound and elucidate his

ideas and notions, but I think there is a difference

between quality and quantity. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

l2.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

think any debate on this subject would necessarily be33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

limited to the philosophy of the separation of powers.

I don't think one can be half legislative and half executive.

I don't Ehink one can be half judicial and half execuEive.

You can carry that equation on forever; think there ought

to be a lin: of demarcation between the Legislative and the

Executive and the Judiciary market. I'm always interested

in Ehe comments of the professors in the Chamber here, we

have tWo of them, Senators Netsch and Hynes. Perhaps, I

could recall a little Supreme Court history for each of

them or b0th of them, 'though it's been so many years since

I read it that I may not be accurate but I think I can be

fairly close. Charles Warren in his greatest treatise on

the United States Supreme Court always contended khat the

supreme battle between the Executive and the Legislative

was in the tenure of Office Aet which resulted ultimately

in the attempted impeachment of President Johnson. The

Hamlet in the tragedy was a man named Henry M. Stanton who

privately referred in his earlier years to Abraham Lincoln

as a baboon. The Court finally triumphed in that litigation

that' followed and President Johnson was declared not im-

peachable because they lacked one voteya Senator by the

name of Ross from Kansas. Now, I have to differ from some

of these members today when they feel there should be a

blending of official opinion between a Legislature and

an Executive, I think if we were to test which would be the

more dangerous of the two, consfdering the Legislature in

the time of Oliver Cromwell or the Executive'in the time of

Adolf HiEler or Stalin or Mussolini or Julius Caesar, We

would have to conclude finally that these two deparkments

must be separated regardless of the attitude of Governor

Walker or Governor'ogilvie or Governor Kerner and you can

go back to Shaddrack Bond if you want to, this Chamber ought

to be free if it is going to be worth its salt as a
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. 1

I
. l

1. Legislature.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. Your Eime.is up, Senator.

4. SENATOR SOURS:

5. similarly, the Governor ought to have the absolute

6. unrestricted un- -almost unlimited, but not unlimited be-

7. ' causq that's infinity. .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

9. Your time is up, senator.

l0. SENATOR souRs:

l1. Right to veto for those reasons and hoping that we

l2. can keep the departments separate, I vote no. I vote aye.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l6. senator Wooten.

17. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l8. Mr. President, I feel impelled to make a comment I

l9. wanted to offer in debate. My vote on this measure is aye

20. as one of the handful who voted to sustain the Governor's

2l. veto in the cTA override, I wank that clearly registered.

22. But I think it also ought to be said that for years I was

23. dealing in part in sampling public opinion and the support

24. which came for giving the Governor this kind of power was a

25. feeling of a lack of confidence in the Illinois Legislature.

26. Whether this feeling is justified or not, it is a very palpable

27. thing among our citiz>ns and I vote for this in the hope that

28. we will continue to move to make ourselves responsible

29. there is an ...admonition which we ought to take very seriously, '

30. that by doing this we make ourselves responsible for our

31. own errors, our own mistakes in judgment. I hope that we

32. continue to move toward more responsibility, toward clearer .

33 and better legislation and I'm happy to support any effort !
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l

1. that takes us in that direation. I vote aye.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRARAM):
3 While we' are tallying the votes, thm Attorney General's

4. in the back of the room and he didnêt even engage in any

5. '. debate...in the debate. For what purpose do you arise

6. Senator Hall? Hal; aye. On this qucstion the yeas are 52.r .

7. The nays are 4 and House Senate Joint Resolution #7 having r
' j

8. received the.constitutional three-fifkhs majority is there- :i
19. fore declared passed. Th9 leadership has prevailed upon

. f

1c. me against my will that wedll continue.y.that we will continue
I I

ll. to work until tWo o'clock and with that thought in mind :

l
12. I would like to suggest that we are going at that time, f
13 hopefully, to recess until six-fifteen this evening and also '

- l
*14. to announce to you something that will make you veyy gleeful, )

115 that We are intending to convene Thursday night also ak .
I

16. six-fifteen. So we'd be working Wednesday night and .

17. Thursday night. ...Tuesday and Thursday, I'm sorry.

18. Wednesday night Judiciary will be working. Senator Glass,

l9. move...

20. SENATOR GLASS:

21. Thank you, Mr. President, havingmoovoted on the

22. prevailing side, I move that the vote by whichg..House...

23. Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment...7..opassed, be

24. reconsidered.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26 Senator Berning moves to Table the motion by Senator

a7. Glass. A1l in favor of Senator Berning's motion to Table

28. will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it,

29 the motion prevails and Sendtcr Glass' motion âs Tabled.

We shall nowe.osenator Knuepfer. '
30.

a1. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

3g. ...1...1 think I've got my parliaxentary procedure

aa straightened out on the bill that was...I had asked
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

to be removedxvxto the Secretary's desk from the Public

Welfare Cammittee. Can I amend Ehe motion to move that Ehe

Committee on Ppblic Health Welfare and Corrections be dis-

charged fxom the consideration of SB 955 until after the

hearing of the CoDmittee of the 5fùole on 'Monday, May 7th,

after which I would like it to revert to the Committee on

Public Health, Welfare and Corrections?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

k ' d the motionThat motion is in order. e have hear

by Senator Knuepfer vith regard to SB 955. All in favor

will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it

and the motion carries. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

The second motion that I would like to make is that

move.o.to move that SB 955 be set down as a specïal order

of business before a Committee of the Whole at 3:30 p.m.

on Monday, May 7th, '73.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

.. .You...have you cleared this with the leadership,

I presume?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Yes, that has been cleared.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

T:e mokion âs now that FB 955 will be set down for a

hearing of the Committee of the Whole at 3:30 Monday, May 7th.

A11 in favor will signify by saying aye. Monday, May the 7th,

weîll have a Committee Hearing of the Whole and Senator...the

Secretary has a notice on his desk that he'd like to read at

this time if we can have your attention please, he mfght even

mention your name.

SECRETARY:

To the Members of the Senate: I do hereby appoink

the following to serve as members of the Senate Rules
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1.

2.

Committee: Senators Harris, Partee, Grahap, Weaver

and Donnewald.

4.

5.

6.

7.

œ 

U1

l0.

l1.

sincerely,

Howard R. Mohr, Chairman

Committee on Committees.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAX):

Ladies and Gentlemen: we will now proceed to the

order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading. And, again reminding

you that if I happen to skip over a bill inadvertently,

it'll be because I think it's controversial and if it's

close to two o'clock and we'll start with SB #2, Senator

Berning. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. He passes. SB #20,

Senator Latherow. And tomorrow weRll pick up where we

leave off today, hopefully, if we get anywhere today. SB 21

Senator Chew. Senator Latherow wants 20. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

SB 20.

l3.

11.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHMCI:

senator Latherol you wish to explaln your bill, please?

SBNATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President,oo.sB 20 as amended provides that the

investigators of the Secretary of State's Office shall be

able to make arrests but it restricts them only to the

administrative..g.those administered e' nforced only by the

secretary of state's Office. I move for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDIyG OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any further discussion? The question is shall...

' (h the light we have.shining in over thereSenator Rock. Wi

have trouble seeing. Senator Parteê.

SENATOR PARTEE:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

Just Want to ask one question, the Secretary of Stake

indicate desireo..a burning desire for the passage of this

bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .senator Partee, you are directing a question to

Senator Latherow?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Latherow.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Latherow.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

1...1 wouldntt say a burning desire, no sir. They

gave me the bill and...and...I understand they are ww.are in

support of it, at least that's the way it's given to me.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Partee..

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .Thanks for your answer.'l got a more direct answer

from a member of his staff who says they do want it, yes sir.

I have no objection.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARM:):

Any further discussion? The question is, shall SB 20

. pass? Upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, CheW,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes:

Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom,

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner,

Rock/Roe, Romanof Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursy.swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER ('SENATOR1.

2.

3.

GRAHAM):

'Aye. Nudelman, aye. Clarke, aye. 'Senato'r

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l(.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2l.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Don Moore, aye. Senator Jim Bell, aye. Senator Scholl, aye.

Another roll call. Senator Nimrod, aye. Senator Merritt,

aye. jenator Vadalabene, aye. Senator Kosinski, aye.

Senator Carroll, aye. Senator Netsch, aye. No, Senator

Netsch, no. I didn't know that Ehe President of khe

Senate was supposed ko call the roll but that looks like

what I'm doing. Mitchler, aye. Youdre not doing what we

asked you to do, be a little more cooperative on roll call.

We waste a lot of time on this qentlemen and...this is

May 1. You're recorded aye. Sours was recorded as aye.

On this question: gentlemen before I announce it, I Will

announce it. On this question the yeas are 43. The nays

are 4. The bill having received its constitutional required

majority is therefore declared passed. Gentlemen and Ladies

of the Senate, may once again plead with you to get

on the roll call when your name is called because if you

try to keep score as a Secretary does up here with a1l of

these late voters, you would become more exasperated and

I'm sure glad that he has an even temperament. Please try to

cooperate with the Secretary. SB 20 is therefore declared

passed and we will proceed to SB 21. Not today, he says.

SB 24, Senator Latherow. Senator Latherow you want 24

read a 3rd time? He does.

SECRETARY:

SB 24.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

senator Lathe'row, care to discuss his bill?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, the amendment
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1. on this bill merely clarified a drafking error that was

2. there and this moves this particular section into Vehicle

Codc from Section 15-107 to a more identical oneo.oidentifiable

4. one 15-114. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

6. Any further discussion? The motion is then shall

SB 24 pass? And the Secretary will call the roll, the

first time.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.
I
. l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucer Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldr Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom,

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz

Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savièkasr Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Hynes, aye. Hynes, aye. On this questiong...

Senator Buzbee. Buzbee, aye. The yeas are, you got voted

aye. Netsch... Bruce, aye. NoW we are trying to retotal

. the totals, just 1...1 don't know WhaE I have to do. Yeas

are 49. The nays are none and the bill therefore having

received the Constitutional majority is passed. Senator

Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A point of personal privilege, Mr. President, the

reason I did not vote on the initial roll call was secause

I was outside of the Floor and the bell was not rung f or
' 

y:that roll call vo e .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

We'.ll take that up with the Sergeant-at-Arms.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

He's sitting- -before you leave again, check with Sweeney.

. . .senator Scholl, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, 1'd like to

introduce a school from my district and John Nimrodls

disErict. St Paul of the Cross, they're leaving now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We were a little late but wefre glad to have you.

Thank you. We'll now proceed to the order of SB 47, if the

.. .gentleman from Springfield is ready. Senator Davidson.

SECRETARY:

SB 47.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3rd readïng of khe bill.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, *1 Would like leave of thé Body to

bring this bill back to second reading for purpose of a technical

amendment to change 1971 to 1973 and the amendment is on

the Secretary's desk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Your proper motion would have been to have that done

before you read the bill, but there is a motion noW that

' SB 47 be returned to khe order of second reading for the

purpose of considering an amendment, and the amendment

is offered by Senator Davidson. Would you explain your

amendment please?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

This makes a correction from 1971 to 1973 was a typo-

graphical error from the Reference Bureau. Adopt the

amendmenE please?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHN4):

Al1 in favor of the adoption of Ehe amendment will

signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it, the
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third

reading. ;e'l1 have to have yome more.e.some other

business. âb.
' 
51 and I am not purposely missing you but

even though the lady had light subjected to the Senate,
it is extremely diffïcult from the Presïdent's Chair

to see you gentlemen on the Floor. SB 5l. No. SB 68,

Harber Hall. Senator Harber Hall, would you like it

read a third time? He indicates that he would.

SECRETARY:

SB 68.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

3rd reading ...3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL.

Mr. President, fellow Senators, SB 68 amending the

Recreational Area Licensing Ack it simply attempts to

address..oa problem wherein farmers sometimes have areas

that they have prepared with a lake and they permit people

to come on and fish or something like that, not for profik,

they don't charqe but.o.under the Recreational Licensing Actz

.. .thn State can inspeck these areas and charge a fee of a

hundred dollars per year for this. This bill would exempt not

for profit corporations, religious associations, and farmers

from having to pay the fee. It will not exempk them from...

subjectfng, having their property and thei: operation

inspected, but they won't have to pay the hundred dollar fee.

The Department of Health pays that the loss in revenue

is very minimal and they do not objeet to this bill and I

would move for a'favorable roll call on SB 68.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

If there are no further' discussion, the question will

be put. The question is, shall SB 68 pass? Upon that

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

question the Secretary will call the roll and the

Sergeant-at-Arms Will ring the bell.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Be1l, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidsonz Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass: Graham, Harber kall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy? Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Pxesident.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

On this question, they yeas are The nays are none.

The bill having received the constitutional required majority

is therefore declared passed. SB 7l.moGentlemen, Senator

Dougherty and I have a problem over this next bill and we

have no desire Eo pass it over and not be able to consider

it either this evening unless Senator Dougherty Wants to

consider it now. It seems to be a shortage of members, We

.. .if we do not call it now, weed like leave of the

membership if the attendance is here this evening to call

it because this bill is of great importance to both of us

and Eo the State. Do we have leave to back up and call it

this evening or should we call it early in the evening Session.

Xny objections? Leave is granted, welll call it this

evening, Senator. SB 84...58 84...58 47 back to Senator...

or Senator, yeahp Senator.c. SB 84: then we#ll return to

SB 47. Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

%*

%*

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SB 84.

(Secretary reads title of bill).
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1. 3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
i

3. senator Reqner, care to explain your amendment?

4. SENATOR REGNER:

5. Mr President, Ladies and Gentleme'n of the Senate,
. i

6. SB 84 daes to the Illinois Housing Development Authority

7. ' what we did about four years ago to Nippey; all it does

8. is say when this authority is warking and approving of

' j9. any projects within our districts that they will inform us

l0. of that, the members of the General Assembly and all

l1. members of various local governments that are in the area,
i

l2. that their projects are being considered and I would ask

l3. for a favorable.oovote on SB 84.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Discussion? senator Partee. I think I'm going to '

l6. have to ask for a lot of orderk nat a little order, a 1ot

l7. of ordero' Gentlemen. Please. Please. Please.

1:. SENATOR PARTEC:

l9. . While lt seems to me...

20. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2l. That goes to the assistant Sergeant-at-Arms.

22. SENATOR PARTEE:

23. It seems to me, Mr. President, that this is a not so

24. devious method of trying to obviake a court decision. Judge

25. AusEin in the Pederal Court in chicago pursuant to federal

26. laws entered a decision last year which many peaple have felt

27. was onerous and burdensome to them. I happen to agree with the

2:. decision and I think that Fhat we attempt to do here obviates

29. thak decision. I think certainly that it is in a measure .

3c. a test of a rather basic and fundamental philosophy as to

3l. whether when one buys one house in a neighborhoodr he has

32. the riqht so determine who eïse zives in the netshborhood.

33. I think itls as simple as that. I think the bill in its
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1. Jresent form would never have my support and I am not
2. unmindful of the reason that the Senator gave birth to

3. this bill. I#m just going to say simply thak it is,

4. I think, a bill which denigrates what I consider to be

5. a constitutional rtght of freedom of choice of residence,
j .1 '

6. and I m going to oppose it.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: f

8. If there are no further discussion, the question will

9. be put. And the question is, shall SB 84 pass? If we can 1

10. act on this and SB 47 before we adjourn, we will have

ll. accomplished more than We did al1 last week on Senate !

12. Bills third reading. Shall, the question is: shall SB 84 pass?

l3. On that, Secretary will call the roll. j

14. SECRETARY:

l5. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, j
I

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

17 No, Buzbee voted no. '

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Carroll, Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson,

2o. Donnewald, Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall,
r

21. Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel,

22. Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

23. Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

24. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,
1

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

26. Senator Partee.

27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28. ...Mr. President, and especially Senator Regner.
E

29. Senator Regner, I owe you an apology; I'm looking at my

3c. file which has information in it which relates to another
.e i

31. bill. I owe you an apology, I will support this bill

32. I've confused it with another and I want you to know that.' I

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Contânue the roll.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. Regner, Rock, Roez Romano, Saperstein? Savickas, I

3. Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

4. Swinarski, Vadalabepe, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

5. Mr. President.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. Course, aye. Kenney I1all, aye. Senator Palmer, aye.

8. Wedve got aur signals straight now. Senator Fred Smith, aye.

9. Senator Kosinski, aye. Senator Johns, aye. Senator

10. Tom Hynes, aye. Senator Daley, aye. Senator Carroll, aye. !

l1. Senator Dougherty, aye. Senakor Roer aye. You missed

l2. Partee's signal, too, huh? On this question Senator Regnerl

l3. says he's grateful you found khe right file, I think, Senator

l4. Partee. Senator Regner, on this roll callp the yeas are 49. I

15. The nays are 1. The bill having received more than the consti-

l6. tutional majority requibed is therefore declared passed.

l7. Senator Sours.

l8. SENATOR SOURS:

19. I cannot refrain, Mr. President, frcm commenting on

20. lack of scholarship in this Chamber.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22. ...We will, I'd like toow.senator Berning, you...for

23. what purpose do you arise?

24. SENATOR BERNING:

25. At the...at the proper time, Mr. President, I would

26 like to make a notion relative to suspension of the rules

a7. to hear a bill komorrow.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS):

29 ...Iêd like to call SB 47 first, you'll be recognized

3o. for Ehat purpose. SB 47 was returned to 2nd reading, i

amended, back on third reading and we need the printed31
. .

bill, Senator Davidson. Secretary will read SB 47 as32
.

amended a third time.33.

SECRETARY:
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1. ...7

2. (secretary reads title of bill).

3. 3rd reading of the bill. '
I

4. PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRAHAM):

s. ...on; senator oavidson, would you like--explain
' 1

6. your bill.

7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
. !

8. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

9. SB 47 is a series of bills that :ll the county officials
!

10. will be sworn in at the same time on the first of December

1l. or whatever legal date the County Board or Statute requires

'ate your most favorable !12
. it to be legally open and I apprecx

roll call vote.l3.
;

. 14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

l5. Any further discussion? If not, the question kill .

l6. be shall SB 47 pass? And upon that question the Secretary

l7. will call the roll. ,

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Bartulis,

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

21. The first time.

22. SECRETARY:

23. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

24. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonr Donnewald,

25. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

26 Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

27 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard '

28 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

R Rock Roe, Romano, Saperstein, '29 Ozinga
, Palmer, Partee: egner, ,

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer: Sopere '30
.

31. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, '

32. Wooten, Mr. President. .

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
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k? p j..t'-'xd' '1. R ' On this question, the yeas are 50. The nays are none

2. and we have just passed Senator Davidson''s fïrst bâll.

3. ...Now we're goïng to try to clean up qur business here,

4. Senator Berning has a motion and Senator Regner has one.

5. Senator Bernïngz Would you lfke to Pat your motâon now? ,

6. SENATOR BERNING: 7

7. Mr. President, I move to suspend the rules to...

8. which require the six day notice to allow SB 267 to be

9. heard tomorrow. This ïs a pension bill which has the

10. approval of Pension Laws Commission' . There should be

1l. nom..difficulty with it and therefore we'd like to

12. hear it tomorrow.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

14. Is...Do We have leave to have SB 267 heard in

l5. Pensions tomorrow? Leave is granted, it shall be so ordered.

l6. Senator McBroom has an announcement.

l7. SENATOR MCBROOM: '

l8. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, this...

19. this announcenent is directed to members..msenate Appropriations !

2O. Committee, the Republican members. There was to be a

21. a brief meeting in my office immediately following adjournment.

22. Thak meeting will not Eake place because of the press of

23. timm. Secondly, the Senate Appropriations Committee Will '

24. meet this afternoon at four fifteen on the Senate Ploor,

25. Mr. President; thank you. g
26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27. Senator...Dave Regner. 1'11 get to a1l of you, gentlemen.

28. SENATOR REGNER:

29. ...Mr. President, I1d like to move to return SB 303

3û. to the order of second reading for the purpose of considerinq

3l. an amendment. '

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33. It has been moved by Senator Regner, that SB 303 be
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1.

2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

moved back to the order of second reading for the

purpose of considering an amendment. A1l in favor will

signify by sayfng aye. Opposed? The ayes have it and

SB 303 is on khë order of second reading and do you have

the amendmdnts, Senator? Senator Course has the amendment.

Who haso..someone has the amendment. Oh# the Secretary...

Senator Course vould you like to explain the amendment?l

And the reason for it.

SENATOR COURSE:.

. . .%es, Mr. Presidenk. Mr. President, this is proposed

by..osenator Hynes, Ito..amends House Bïl1 390.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

. . .senatory we#re Working on 303. The motion was

SB 303, I thought, was it not, Senator Regner?

SENATOR COURSE:

Oh I'm...I'm sorry, go ahead. No, I...Mr. President,

regarding the amendment to...SB 303, this was an...amendment

agreed upon in the...Revenue Committee and...I uould suggest

its adoption, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Course moves the adoption of Xmendment 41

to SB 303. A11 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted, the bill

will be returned ko the order of third reading. Did you,

Senator Course, did you have a motion with regard to 390?

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President, this is House Bi1l'390. I'd like

it returned to the order of second reading for the purpose

of amending it aùd...senator Hynes has proposed the amendment

I think he will explain it, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Let us get it. back to second reading kefore We

listen to Senator Hynes. There's been move by Senator Course

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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I

1. that Senateo..House Bill 390 be returned to the order i

2. of s%cond reading for the purpose of conkidering an

3. amendment. A11 in favor will signify by saying aye.
. i

4. The bill is now on the order of second reading and

5. Senator Hynes will offer the amendment and does the
!

6. Secretary have a copy? I ho#e.

7. SENATOR HYNES:

8. Mr. President, members of the Senate, this

9. amendment amends SB 189 Which provides a fifty dollar

10. bonus to any Illinois...

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAAII:

l2. ...senator...senator Hynes, I thought we were working

13. on House Bill 390. On What bill are you korking on?

14. SENATOR HYNES: !

l5. House Bill 390, I have the same amendment for SB 189.

16. PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMX :

l7. I See.

18. SENATOR HYNES:

19. And I confused them...
. !

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

2l. Well, this tape recorder is whistling...

22. SENATOR HYNES:

2à. House Bill 390 provides a fifty dollar a month bonus

24. to.o.military personnel who were prisoners of war. It does

a5. not include civilian employees of the government Who Were

26 captured and held as prisoners of war and this amendment

27. will include civilian employees. There is one...civilian

28. employee who is also a resident of the State of Illinois

29. who was a prisoner of war for a period of five years and

30 the Veterans' Commission has approved this amendment, and

3l. I move its adoption.

32. PRESIDING QPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33. Senator Hynes mOVeS the adoption of Amendment 41
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

toio.House Bill 390. A11 in favor wil; signify by

saying aye. Opposed? The aye: have it and the

amendment is adopted and House Bill 390 is back on the

order of 3rd reading and we have other times that We

ean move those House 8111st We're trying to work on

Senate Bills, but we haven't donemo.who else...

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, while we're on the subject, if we might

bring SB 189 which is Senator Bartulis's bill back Eo

2nd reading. It isn't on 3rd reading and I have the same...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hynes moves SB l89 be returned to the

order of 2nd reading for the purpose of considering

an amendment. A11 in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The bill is now on the order of 2nd reading

and Senator Hynes Will explain his amendment.

And moves its adoption.

SENATOR HYNES:

lt is substantïally the same amendment, this deals

wikh exclusion of income from khe income tax and I Would

move khe adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l hope not. I1m trying to quit. I'm trying to

learn how to quit. Secretary, do you have the amendment

in your possession?

SECRETARY:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hynds moves.a.senator Hynes moves thé adoption

of Amendment No.l to SB 189 as explaïned. A1l ân favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it, the amendment

is adopted. The bill will be returned to the order of 3rd

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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1 reading. Senator Latherow. . '

2. SENATOR LATHEROW: I

3. Mr. President, I#d just like to bring to the

4. attention of the Ag-conservation and Ecology Committee;

5. we are in M-1 this week. Soow.happened to get turned
l

6. around a little, wedre...meeting is in M-1 instead of...

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8. AgriculEural and Conservation will meet in M-l.

9. Senator Sours, did you have an announcement? We're

l0. getting ready to adjourn, gentlemen.

ll. SENATOR SOURS:

12. Yes. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

13. Senate, the Judiciary is meeting twice tomorrow; we're

l4. favoring a1l sponscrs of bills in the afternoon and also (

15. in the evening. Welre meeting till 6 o'clock, adjourning

f the evening meal till 7:3Q and back here until16. Or

l7. infinity tomorrow night.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. Your lawyers be alert. Senator Dannewald.

20. SENATOR DONNEWALD: '

2l. Yes, Mr. President, this is the appropriate time,

22. there will be a Democratic caucus at 9:30 tomorrow

23. morning upstairs.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. A11 Senators invited?

26. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

27. If you wish, as long as they vote with us.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senatoro..senator Rock. Senator Weaver.29.

3c SENATOR WEAVER: ' i

31 Mr. President, there...there will be a Republican

2 caucus at 10 o ' clockg M-l in the morning .3 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):33
.
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1. senator Berning.

2. SENATOR BEKNING:

3. Mr. President, it's come to my attention that the

4. notices from the Pension committee have not been carefully

5. examined. Please note at &he bottom of the notice any

6. bill not heard tomorrow morning at the 8:30 meeting will

7. be held in the 8:30 meeting Thursday morning in M-l.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

9. senator Davidscn, did you have any further

l0. announcements?

ll. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

12. Yes, Mr. President. I...like to bring 168 and l69

13. back to 2nd reading for the technical amendment of 1971

l4. and then inserting 1973 or...you want to go tonighk?

l5. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l6. Why don't we do it this Tvening, Senator?

17. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

l8. okay.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

20. senator Vadalabene, you don't want us to work any-

21. more...aren't you hungry? senator vadalabene.

22. SENATOR VADALABENE:

23. Thank you, Mr. President, I would like to have my

24. name put on as a co-sponsor of SB 4.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. Senator Vadalabene and senator Carroll would like to

27. have the Journal show that they are now co-sponsors on SB 4.

28. Do they have leave? Leave is granked, we've so shown.

29. Senatorv..we're trying to adjourn, gentlemen. senator Merritt.

30. SENATOR MERRITT:

3l. ...Mr. President, members of the Senate, very briefly,

32 ...we have a revised and corrected 'notice posted for

33. Insurance and Eïnancial Institutïons Committee hearing on
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Thursday morning. There are no additional bills added but

the sponsor, Senatpr Rock, wanted five bills téken off and

the corrected notice is up and thought the record should show.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Gentlemen,e..senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Would you also have khe Journal show that I as co-sponsor

withw.son number 4...SB 4: please?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

If the Secretary heard it and you have leave. Is

leave granted that Senator Davidson may be on SB 4? Any

objection, leave is granted and the Journal will so show.
Now, gentlemen, again, we're planning on recessing until

6:15 this evening and...Thursday night we will reconvene

again at 6:15. Both times, hopefully, we'll be working

until around 8 o'clock, so youx prompt attendance at the

early part of the evening meetings will be qreatly

appreciated so we can get the wheels turning. The

Senate will skand in recess until 6:15 this evening.

AFTER THE RECESS

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to order. Will those not

entitled to the Flcorz please vacate the Senate Ploor.

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

A message from khe House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

(Secretary reads House Message and House Bills).

PRESIDENT:

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

28.

29.

30.

31.

Senate Resolution l22 by Senator Ozinga and it's

33. congratulatory.
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l
1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Ozinga.

3. SECRETARY:

4. ...Home town.

5. paEslDENrp:

6. Senator Ozinga moves to suspend the rules for the

7. immediate consideration of the adoption of the resolution.

8. All in favor of the moticn to suspend signify by saying

9. aye. Contrary nay. Motion carries. On the motion to

l0. adopt the congratulatory resolution. Senator Partee.

ll. SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. I didn't know...didn't know who this was for.

l3. Was this for a Dumkey or what?

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. All in favor o.f the motion to adoptiono.othe resolution

l6. signify by saying aye. 'Contrary nay . The motion is

l7. carried. The resolution is adopted.

18 SECRETARY: '

l9. senate Resolution l23 by Senator Vadalabene and

20. itls congratulatory.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. senator Vadalabene moves to suspend the rules

23. for Ehe immediate consideration of the adoption of the

24. resolution. Al1 in favor of the motion to suspend

25. signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion carries.

26. The motion...the motion to suspend is carried.

27. Senator Vadalabene.

28. SENATOR VADALABENE:

29. I just wanted to make one comment that this is

30. ...a .birthdayp.oa hundredth year birthday of a practicing

3l. attorney. The oldest practicing attorney in the country.

32. He's one hundred years old.

33. PRESIDENT:
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1.

3.

Thank you, Senator Vadalabene. On the motion

to adoptr al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The motion to adopt is carried and the resolution

is adopted.

SECRETARY:5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

13.I .

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Senate Resolution l24 by Senator Daley. It's

congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley moves to suspend the rules for

the immediate consideration of the adoption of the

resolution. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The motion to suspend is carried. On the motion

to adopt, a1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The motion to adopt is carried and the resolution

is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution l25 by Senators Mitchler, Knuepfer:

Eawell, Graham and Clarke. Ik's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Knuepfer.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . .1 move theo..adoption of.e.the suspension of the

. rules, first of all, and following Ehat the...

PRESIDENT:

Motion to adopt.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. ..motion to adopt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer moves to suspend the rules for Ehe

immediate consideration of the adoption of the resolution.

All in favor signlfy by saying aye. Contrary nay. The

motion to suspend is carried. On the.motion to adopt.

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

Thc motion to adopt is carried and the 'resoluèion is

adopted. Senator Palmer. Senato Bills.n senate Bills

on khird reading. Senator Palmer, SB 93.

SECRETARY:

SB 93.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR PALMER:

. .Go ahead, we got enough votes. I don't know.

Or Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmerz would you wait, please? Will

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

the Sergeant-at-Arms ring the bell, please? Proceed,

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

. o .senate Bill 93 placesga five year statute of

limitation on foreclosures of special assessment liens

assigned prior to January 1st 1958. The purpose of

this bill is to pick up the...or to comply with an

Illinois Supreme Court decision. The Illinois Legis-

lature passed a statute of limitation to, for those

who have the...certificates of special assessment to

enforca their lien byo..filing of foreclosure within

five years which became effective January 1st, 1958.

However, by Supreme Courk decision, in passing on this

legislation, upholding this legislation, however, they

said it does not apply to any assignments that became

effective or who had...had it before that date. So what

this Act does is give those holders of certificates

prior to January 4st 1958, five years from the date ofl

this Act upon passage. Anybody knowm.oany questions?

Senator Eosinski asked for a favorable roll callz and

so do 1. Any questions?
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.l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESTDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is,

shall SB 93 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningx Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman,

Ozingaz Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roey Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Buzbee, aye. Senator McBroom: aye. Senator Merritt,

aye. Senator Bartulis, aye. Senator Palmer, aye. On

that roll call, the yeas are 44. The nays are none.

The bill having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. SB 107, Senator Saperstein.

SECRETARY:

SB 107.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. . .Mr. President? Gentlemen of the Senate, this

bill was introduced at the request of the Illinois

Chaplains Associationm..these Chaplains are full-time

chaplains emplbyed by the Staté of Illinois...it amends

Section 14 of the Finance Act by the following: If no

home is furnished to a...a person who is a full-time

chaplain employed by the State, twenty percent of the

salary paid to him where thep..to employ, ...Who is

l2.

13.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

employed by av..as a çhaplain, that person mayv..ask

for 'a twenty percent- adeduction on his 'income tax

for domicile purposes. This would put the dhaplains

who work for the State of Illinois on the same basis

as those chaplains in the private sector. Io..this

does not.a.cost any money, it will not cost the

state any money but will help the State Chaplains

receive the same consideration for tax deduction, 1...

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Course.

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President, will yield to a question?

Where are these.oochaplains employed?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Theyîre employed in the..min the prisons, boys

camps, State hospitals, mentaltinstitutions and pther

. . .State hospitals. They are fulltime and receive no

. . .allowance for domicile.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

l2.

l3.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator...what are their base salaries?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. . .The chaplains who testified say their salaries

range from eighty-five hundred dollars to ten thousand.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

And utilities in the center, right?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Pardon ne?

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Get any of the utilities paid with that? They

usually do.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: /
2 ' IE may be, but not neces/arily so. ' ' '

3. SENATOR BARTULIS:

1. That reminds me of a little joke I heard. I think
. !

5. this is a bad bill.

6. PRESIDENT: ''
i

7. senator Mitchler.

8. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

9. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise in

l0. support of this bill. We heard it in Committee, there

ll. was a 1ot of reservations about it but these chaplains

12. who do serve in the various State institutions are

l3. workhy of receiving this and I think the Senator has a

l1. very good bill and I Would recommend a favorable roll

l5. call be had and I move the previous question. '

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. Senator Mitchler has moved the previous question.

l8. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The

l9. motion is carried. The question isy shall the main i

1O. motion now be put? Senator saperstein may close the debate.

2l. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

22. ...1 believe this âs a...a fair request. The

23. Internal Revenue Service provides that...a clergyman is

21. entitled to this allokance, however, the issuing agency

25. must indicate in some way and this means that the State

26. of Illinoiso..and this does not result in an increase in

27. salary, this is not an increase.
I

28. PRESIDENT:

29. A1l in...the question is shall SB 107 pass? Those

30. in favor shall vote aye, those opposed nay. The Secretary
;

3l. Will call the roll.

32. SECRETARY: .

33. Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
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1.

2.

A.

5.

6.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursev Daleyy Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hallz Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keeganz Knuepfer, Snuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler: Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingar Palmer, Partee,

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, àaperstein, Savickas/ Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiroy Smith, Sommer: Soper, Soursz Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Wllker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Latherow, aye. Keeganz aye. Senator Netsch, aye.

Sanator Knuppely aye. Senator Ozinga, aye. Senator

Berning, aye. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes#...Mr. President: I'd like to rise, point of

personal privilege.oowe're privileged this evening to

have here in the Senate Chamber the wife of one of our

fine freshman Senators, Mrs. I/geborg Nimrod, wife of

Senator John Nimrod. And I propose that We rise in

recognition.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

On that roll call, the yeas are 45, the nays are 2.

SB l07 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. SB 114, Senator Knuppel. SB 116,

Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

SB 116.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading pf the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman and members of this Body, SB 116 is

designed to take away the...conflict thât exists in the
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present law with respect to involuntary manslaughter'

2. and reckless homicide. A person who is charged can be

3. charged with b0th and it has happened. There is a

4. decision out of Third Appellate District where the

5. individual charge was found not guilty of one but

6. guilty of the other when they are indentical offenses.

7. The purpose of this is to remove the conflict which

8. if it exists and make the killing with an automobile a single

9. crime punishable as a Class Pour Felony. This meets

10- with the approval of...senator Roe who questioned the

ll. bill as originally introduced in the Judiciary Committee.

l2. It's a good bill. It removes the confusion in the criminal

l3. law, a person found guilty would be found guilty ofo..of

14. reckless homicide but he would be punished as a Class Four

l5. Felony.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Is there further discussion? Senator...soper.

l8. SENATOR SOPER:

l9. m-.senator Knuppely.v.you say that this has been amended

20. so that it's a Class Four Pelony now instead of a misdemeanor?

2l. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22. That's correct. If you'll look in your book, youdll

23. find a yellow sheet that amends it.

24. SENATOR SOPER:

25. Well/ then itfs a11 right with me,. if it's a Class

26. Four Felony.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

29. SB 1l6 pass? Those in favor shall vote aye. Those opposed

30. vote no. The Secretary will call the roll.

31. SECRETARY:

32. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

33. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
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1. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Rall, Kenneth

2. Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Rosiiski,

3. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

4 h Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod Nudelmanz. Mo r, #

5. Ozinga, Palker, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

6. Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smïth,

7. Sommer: Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

8. Weaver, Wélsh, Wootenz Mr. President. . I
i

9. PRESIDENT: !

l0. Weaver, aye. Senator Conolly, aye. Senator

ll. Swinarski, aye. On that question, the yeas are 45.

l2. The nays are 2. SB 1l6 having received a constitutional

l3. majority is declared passed. SB 130, Senator Knuepfer.

. 14. SECRETARY:

l5. ' SB 130. .

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill).
i

l7. 3rd reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDENT: l
. !

l9. Senator Knuepfer.

20. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

21. This is a vacation bill, a vacation of land that

22. has been approved by the Highway Department, if anybody

23. wants an explanation, 1'11 be happy to give it to them,

24. otherwise, 1... Senator Hall Wants an explanation...

25. Let me address...you want an explanation, Senator Hall?

26. This is some property...along the Eisenhower Expressway

27. that originally was intended for a possible access...

28. they no longer Want this for an access to the expressway l!
i29. and they are now willing to'sell this to a nursing home

30. who happens to be nearby. The Highway Department de- '

31. termined the price, not me.

. 32. PRESIDENT: . .
'4 '

Is there further discusiion? A1l in favor33.

I
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1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

of SB 13O will vote aye. Those opposed nay. I might

caution there is a little bit of frustration in the

performance of Senators who fail to answer on the first

time through the roll call. We've been trying to evaluate

the time consumption 'of adding members Who are present

to the roll at the conclusion of the roll call. We cal-

culate that in most instances this takes 45 to 50 seconds;

it takes about two and a half seconds for just uninterrupted
roll call...two and a half minutes. So you see that ik

adds almost two-fifths to three -fifths additional time

if the. members fail to respond to the roll call when they

are here, when they determine to vote aye. So if you

could be helpful to the just orderly procedure and judicious
use of our time, it would be appreciated. The question

is, shall SB l30 pass? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l8.

20.

2l.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittp Mitchler, Howard

Mohr? Don Mdore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

.ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidentz

PRESIDENT:

On that roll call, the yeas are 50. The nays are

none. SB l30 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. SB 132, Senator Ozinga.

SECRETARY:

SB 132.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill).
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3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:2.

3.

4.

5.

Senator Ozinga.

7.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. Presidentzo.osB l32 amends the Dead Man's Act.

The proposed bill would narrow the scope of a statuke

by preventing an inEerested...adverse party or interested

person from testifying on his own behalf to any con-

versation with the deceased or incompetent person or to

any event that took place in his presence with certain

exceptions. Thus, a person would be permitted to testify

to an event which took place during @ lifetime but out

of the presence of the decedent. In addition, the exceptions

would permit testimony to rebut the testimony' of any

witness testifying on behalf of the estate to matters

admiEted in evidence' on behalf of the estate. To testimony

under Act.o.section 3 of the Act and to tax relating to

the heirship of a decedent. An interested person does not

include all...one solely interested in a fiduciary capaciky.

Whether or not he expects to receive or receives compensatiôn

for acting as such. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President: members of the Senater I think that in

this instance at least, Senator Sours and I are in agreement.

. . .This bill was presented by the Bar Association last session

in the 77th General Assembly, I opposed it then, and I rise

tonight.in opposition to it again. I think that...the

Dead Man's Act, as we know it, has been subjected to in-

numerable case interprekations and to .attempt to rewrite

and codify this statute, it might be a valid attempt, but

I think this statute,ptlzis bill, the Way it'.s drawn
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

falls far short and I would urge opposition of this

SB 32.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM)

I would like to have Senator Weaverfs evaluation

of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver is.o.indicating...lforeign phrase).

Senator Fawell. Senator, Senator Fawell, do you yield

Eo Senator Weaver?

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .Yes, I would yield.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I'm a licensed mortician, the same as

you are.

PRESIDENT:

1l.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

1E.

l9.

20. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .I...I...want to rise in support of this bïlly ât's

a very intricate piece of legislation, but the Dead Man's

Staiute has been on the baoks, of course, for hundreds and

hundreds of years and I think it has all..a1l of the

attorneys have wonderei why in the world simply because

you happen to be adverse to a decedent's estate, for

instance, youlre totally estopped from testifying and

this tries to streamlïne it. I think puts ïn some very

rational points, so Ehat it's only when youdre actually

testifying as to the conversations or direct actions of

the deceased during his life, of course: or the incompetent

vrior ho h1s incompetency. I think itfs long overdue

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. and I think it's a qood piece of legislation. I

2. PRESIDENT:

3. The qùestion is, shall SB' 132 pass? Those in

4. favor will vote aye. Those opposed voke no. Secretary

5. will call (he roll. !

6. SECRETARY:

7. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

8. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

9. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l0. Hall, Hynesr Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski,

ll. Latherowr McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

12. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

l3. Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

. 14. Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l5. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, .

l6. Weaver, Wèlsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l7. PRESIDENT: .

l8. Senator Ozinga.

19. SENATOR OZINGA:

2o. ' ...I..I'm not recorded, am 17 This billz for the

2l. benefit of those who haven't voked is a bill that was
i

22. sponsored last year by the both Bar Associations and

23. fell by the wayside at the end of the Sassion. It was

24. Promulgated at the time and was going a1l right to the

25. end until it fell by the wayside by way of shortness of

26 time. I would urqe all of you' that haven't voted to vote# ''' ''' !

27 for it; I think there's about five votes shdrt riqht noW.
(28 However, I would vote aye in any event that there are not

29. enough, would ask to have the absentees called.

30. PRESIDENT:

al The sponsor has asked for the call of the absentees,

32 they will be called. The Secretary will call the absentees.

SECRETAR#: ' !33
. I
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1. . Bruce, Chew, Course, Donnewald, Douqherty? Harber

2. Hally Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski,

3. Mccarthy, Merritt, Newhouse, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasr'

1. Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Wooten.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Ozinga moves tq postpone consideration.

7. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The

8. motion is carried. SB 139, Senator Sours. SB 155,

9. Senator Palmer, ...Do you wlsh ït calzed, Senator Paimer?

l0. No. Al1 righk. SB 161, Senator Mohr.

ll. SECRETARY;

12. SB 161.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Senator Mohr.

l7. SENATOR MOHR:

l8. Mr. President, members of the Senatey this bi1l...

19. this bill has been approved by the Pension Laws Commission

20. and has been amended to include the policemen as well as

21. the firemen in granting...them a...a disability, a post

22. retirement adjustment of two percent per year...in the

23. form of increment of two percent a year...say, the Pension

24. Laws Commssion has approved ït and I know of objection...

25. no objection to it and I ask for a favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDENT)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall27
.

28. SB l61 pass? Secretary will call the roll.

29. SECRETARY:

30. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

3l. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

32. Douqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

33. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Lathsrowy

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga. Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano?

SapersEein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeas are The nays are none.

SB l6l having received a constitutional majority is declar-

ed passed. SB 163, Senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merfitt, Mipchler, Howard

SB 163.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you. Mr. President, members of the Senate,

SB 163, the little synopsis on the Calendar is not cor-

rect. ...The original bill that I introduced was to

allow the board of Auditors to appoint the Lïbrary...

Township Library District Trustees. ...In Committee

we heard from the Illinois Assoeiation of...Library

Districts, they did prefer to be elected, but presently

khere're elected every two years and what ve are endeavor-

ing to do in Downstate Illinois is to have one eleckion

starting in 1977 when a11 township officials will be elect-

ed; this is true with township supervisors, township high-

way commissioners starting 1n.1977. So this bill was a-

mended to allow for the election of the township library

trustees for a term of four years commencing in 1977. It

does not apply to ccterminous townsùipso.wthey were taken out

to take care of Senator Walsh..Welsh and Senator Soper..-l

j2.

33.
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1. know of no objection to the bill. I.'d appreciate j
2. a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDENT: . .

4. Is there further discussion? The question ïs,

5. shall SB l63 pass? Secretary will call the roli.
1

6. SECRETARY:

7. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

8. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

9. Doughertyz Fawell, Glass; Graham, Karber Hall, Kenneth

l0. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Enuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz

l1. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittr Mitchler, Howard .

l2. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouser Ninrod, Nudelman,

l3. Ozinga, Palner, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe, Romano,

14. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

15. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

.
16. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l7. PRESIDENT)

l8. On thak question the yeas are 49. The nays are 1

l9. . and l presenk. SB l63 having recelved the constitutional

20. majority is declared passed. SB 165, Senator Vadalabene.

21. SECRETARY:

22. SB 165.

27 (Seéretarknrèâds title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

25. SENATOR VADALABENE:

26. Thank you. Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate,

27. SB l65 appropriates fifty-five thousand dollars to the

28. Department of Conservation for the purpose of purchasing

29. the Benjamin Stephenson House in Edwardsville as a memorial.

30. I Would just like to qive you a little bit...of background

31. information in regard to Benjamin Stephenson. He was

32. appointed receiver of the land office.of Edwardsville

33. in 1860 and on the 6th of August, 1819, Stephenson,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Auguste Chouteau, Ninian Edwards, negotiàted a treaty for

the United States to purchase from the Kickapoo Indians

a large part of the . . .land of Central Illinois . Benjamin
Ste hen' son was a delegate to the convention in KaskaskiaP t

Illinois for f raming the State Constitution of Illinois

which was adopted in Congress in 1818 . He was also a

Representative Congressman when Illinois Was a territory

and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator Vadalabene, is thak the same trâbe that

makes Kickapoo Joy Juice?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you...senator Knuepfer, I was wondering if

someone would ask that question. Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Senator Vadalabene, could Senator Weaver and I have

a copy of that speech after ke adjourn, please?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Senator McBroom, I'm glad you asked, yes both of you

can have a copy of that speech.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Would...would you send a copy also to the Commissioner

Lanigan and Senator Neistein?

SENATOR VADALARENE:

Yes, and aaooand a bottle of Kickapoo Juice to a11

the members of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:
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1 Is there...senator Berning.

2 SENATOR BERNING:

3 Just one quick question, is there any estimate

4 as to what the annual maintenance cost is going to be

s for khis memorial?

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Vadalabene.

8 SENATOR VADALABENE:

9 I really don't have that..oanswer Senator Berning

. . .what the estimate of the cost would be on that butl 0 
.

I would approximately say probably f if ty dollars a month .l l 
.

SENATOR BERNING :12 
.

Is . . .is the house in f if ty dollars a month won ' tl 3 
.

even heat it . What . . .what ' s the . . .what ' s the .l 4 
.

PRESIDENT :l 5 
.

There ' s nothing wrong with trying .l 6 
.

SENATOR BERNING :l 7 
.

What ' s the condition of the building right now?18 
.

SENATOR VADAM BENE )l 9 
.

The . . othe condition of the building is in unusually2 0 
.

good condition f or being built in 1820 .2 1 
.

2 SENATOR BERNING :2 
.

. In other words , it ' s a pile of rocks .2 3 
.

SENATOR VADALABENE :2 4 
.

Bricks .2 5 
.

PN SIDENT :2 6 
.

I 'm reluctant . . .but , SenaEor Soper .2 7 
.

SENATOR SOPER:2 8 
.

I move the previous question f or this wigwam.2 9 
.

PRESIDENT:3 0 
.

All in f avor 'of Senator Soper ' s motion moving the
3 l . .

previous question , signify by saying aye . Contrary nay .
3 2 .

Motion earries . The question is # shall the main motïon
3 3 .
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1. now be put? Senator Vadalabene, do you wish to close

2. the debate?

3. SENATOR VADALABENE: ' i

4. Roll callz

5. PRESIDENT/

6. Secretary will call the roll.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, .

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Berning.

l1. SENATOR BERNING:

12. In explaining my vote, 1...1 just want to point

l3. out that this iso..a very nice contribution to Southern

l1. Illinois, to the extent of at least a hundred thousand

l5. dollars, with perhaps that much every other year for .

l6. maintenance, but as a gesture of good-will, I'm going

l7. to voke aye.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly,

20. Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldy Dougherty, Fawelly

2l. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, ' 
j

22. Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Latherowz McBroom,

23 Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchleb: Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

24. Netsch, NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz Ozinga, Palmerz I

25. Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Roep Romano: Sa/arskein,

26. Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommere Soper,

27. Sours, '

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Sours. '

30 SENATOR SOURS: '

31. ...1 must have an uncanny proclivity for pïckâng

32. up ill-wishers, but this is a bill that will.aoset a very

33. startling precedent. There isn't an area in the State !
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I

1 of Illinois that doesnlt have a...an o1d home. The

2. Flannigan residence in tHe City of Peoria was con-

a. structed in 1837. It sits on the brow of the hill

4. in Carmi, for example, is loaded wikh o1d structures

5. that need State money. Now, the trouble with this

6. bill, Senator Vadalabene, is that we will be creating

7. a precedent to the extent that everyone, by precedent,

8. will come in and want the same kind of treatment. Now,

9. it just- xit just so happens that I am one of the three
1c. trustees of Illinois State Historical Society and

ll. Governor Walker is our tenant in the State House. We

12. operate also, the old Capitol downtown and as much as
' l3. I'm attuned to the real value of historical thingst I

14. think we ought to have a selective situation here rather

l5. .than just going piecemeal up and down the Mississippi.
16. UP and dOWn thC Wabash. .UP and doWn the Illinois River.

. 
'

j
l7. I think we're establishing something here that the

18. Governor truly ought to veto at least until we find some-

l9. thing rather than hopscotch. For that reason, I'm going I
I20

. to vote present.
I

2l. SECRETARY:
I

22. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, j

23. Wooten, Mr. President. Mr. President. I

I24
. PRESIDENT:

1
25. On that roll call, the yeas are 47r the nays are

. 1
26. none, 2 voting present. SB l65 having received a I

27. constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 168, 1
idson. i28

. Senator Dav
I29. SENATOR'DAVIDSON:
i

3c Mr. President, I'd like leave of the Body to
@

' 

. . 
- j

31 bring 168 back to order of second reading for the purpose j
- 

, 132 of a technical amendment which is on the Secretary s
Idesk. It's to correct a typographical error from 1971 to33

.
I
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i
1. 1973. . 1
2. PRESIDENT:

3. Is there leave? To recall ko second reading.

4. Senator Rock, you have an amendment changing the date,

5. I believe.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Amendment 41 by Senator Rock.

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9. No, Mr. President, 1...1 gave the amendmenY as

l0. We prepared them to Senator Davidson, it will be his

l1. amendment.

l2. PRESIDENT:

. l3. Al1 right. Okay. Al1 right. Senator Davidson

l1. moves to adopt Amendment #l. Al1 in favor signify by

15. saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion carries, the amendment

l6. is adopted. SB l...3rd oreading. SB 169, Senator

l7. Davidson.

l8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

19. I'd like permission..osenate to take 169 back to

20. second reading fcr the.g.same technical amendment, change

21. 1971 to 1973.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. ' Is there leave? So ordered. SB l69 on the order

24. of second reading. Senator Davidson is recognized. He

25. moves the adoption of Amendment #1 which changes the date

26. from 1971 to 1973. A1t in favor of the adoption of the

27. amendment siqnify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion

28. carries, the amendment is adopted. Third reading. SB 170.

29. Is there leave to recall SB 170 from third to the order

30. of second reading? No amendment necessary. All right,

3l. on SB 170, Senator Davidson is recognized.

32. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

33. Mr. President, ladies and...
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1. SECRETARY:

2. SB 170.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bïll.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 senator Davidson. '

7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8. Mr. Presidenkg Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

9. SB l70 takes the swearing in dates out of the Election

l0. Code pertaining to a11 the eounty offices that we're noW

ll. amending and puts it inko Ehe dates that they 're being

l2. sworn in: in the amendments that we're putting together

. l3. so that al1 eight offices will be together and I'd

14 appreciate a most favorable roll call. '

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Is there fufther discussion? The question is,
' /

17. shall SB 170 pass? Secretary will call the roll. !

l8. SECRETARY: 1
l9. Bartulis, Bellp Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

ao. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

/21
. 

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

22. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

23. ' Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

24. Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozïnga, Palmer, Partee, Regner/ Rock, Roe, Romano, )25
.

26. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Sdholl, Shapiro, Smithy

a7. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskir Vadalabene, Walker, j
zg Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

129 PRECIDENT:
ac On that roll call, the yeas are 50. The nays are '

al none. SB 170 having received a constitutional majority
* . 

- )
a2 is declared passed. Senator Glass', SB 179. SB 180.

33 SECRETARY:
I

.- 89.. .
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1. SB 180.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

1. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Glass.

6. SENATOR GLASS:

7. Thank you, Mr. President, and Senators, SB 180

8 would enact thev..uniform Management of Institutional

9 Funds Act. This Act was drafted by the National

1p Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws

11 of which Ehe Chairman of our Legislative Reference

12 Bureau, Pete Bobbitty is one of the commissioners.

.. .It...it is favored by a number of the universities. l3.

and..oother charitable and eleemosynary institutions14
.

in the State, Would give them an opportunity through15
.

this uniform law to'manage and invest their fundsl6
.

. . oproduce a morex.va larger rate of return, I don'tt7
.

know of any opposition to the bill and I would urgel8
.

19 your SuPPOrt.

20 PRESIDENT:

a1 Senator Knuepfer.

22 SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . . .Just explain one thing, Senator Glass, T can't23
.

say I understand this bill, but you said it would give24
.

then an opportunity to receive a greater rate of return25
.

on their investment. Now, how so?26
.

SENATOR GLASS:27
.

I would hcpe that would be..-truem..senator Knuepfer,28
.

because the standard that they would...would be established29
. .

for investment of funds by these universities and other30
.

institutions woulz be that applicable toaa.director of31
. '

a business corporationv..andooothere....Ehere has been a feeling32.
that some of the funds that have been donated to private33

.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

universities and..oother private institutions are very

restrictive in..vin the investments that can be made

and it was the opinion...is the opinion ofm..these various

institutions that wikh this uniform legislation which

. . .would establish this standard of...of...a director of a

business corporationo..which they feel is more appropriate

than the rule applicable to private trustees would...would

enable them to achieve...this flexibility ando.ethen I

think perhaps produce a...a greater return than they now

do.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I...I'm not sure I

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

got what I was looking for.

If a donor some twenty years ago provided ten million

dollars to a university and said that that money was to

be invested only in government bonds would this bill then

permit the universities to ignore the wishes of that donor

and speculate in common stocks, anything they might de-

sire to speculate in which Would be approved under that

bill. Are you, in effect, overruling the wishes whatever

they may have been of the donor and eskablishing a statute

thak would then supersede the wishes of those...of that

donor?

SENATOR GLASS:

I would say no, Senator, and.l.would refer you to,

I want to get the correct Section of the bill, I will read

you the...provision on that with the-..written consent

of the donor, the governing board may release in Whole

or in part a restriction imposed by the applicable gift

instrument on the use or inveskment of an institutional fund.

If the written consent cannot be obtained by reason of

his death, disabilityg.por impossibility of identification

32.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

the çoverning board may apply in 'the name of the institution

to a court for a release of a restriction imposed by

the applicable gift instrument or on the use or

invest/ent of the fund. The Attorney General shall be

notified and be given an opnortunity ko be heard and if

the Court then finds that the restriction is obsolete,

inappropriate or impracticable, it may order the release.

So 1...1 think in answer there is ample protection for

. . .an unwise or...a bad use of the funds. I think that

is built into the bill and was very carefully drafted

. . .and as I mentioned earlier has..obroad support of

the University of Tllïnoïs and other instïtutions of

the State.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

16. SFNATOR MNUEPFER:

Z...I...l'm sorry I'm not getting whak I'm looking

for, what are the present restrictions that would be

obvïated 5y thïs bill, that's what I'm trying ko ask

you.o.ando.and I keep going around in circles, maybe

I'm not asking the right question. What will they

be able to do if this bill passes that they can not do

now?

SENATOR GLASS:

With...*1th...fn answer to your questlon, T...

in what l just read you I outlined the procedure for

having certain restrictions waived. There'now is no

procedure for doing that other than what is known as

the Cy Pres Doctrine.mof the dourt, there is no specific

statutory authorization for doing it.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR ENUEPFER:
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1.

!
'

j
! '

1. I don't Want to take this Body's time, but if there

2. is no...problem now, Why do We need a bill to handle it?

3 SENATOR GLASS: '

4. Well, that is....that is the problem now. There is...

5. there is no procedure other than this general intention

6. doctrine ofxo.of the courts to...to...change the...

7. provisions with regard to investment and if they are

8. obsolete or impractical anda.the return that is being

9. realized on these bonds is extremely 1ow it seems un-

l0. reasonable to prohibit the...the university or the other

11. institution from seeking..areview of those provisions

l2. ...by the court with notice to the Attorney General

l3. ...if...if the Court agrees that they are then in per-

l4. mitting other investments in accordance with the prudent

l5. businessman Rule. . '

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. senatorw-.senator Wooten. Senator Knuepfer, do you

l8- ' wish to respond? Senator Knuepfer.

l9. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

20. Just close with one thing, 1...1 would only like to

2l. remind you that during the period of '69 and '70 a great

22. .many universities who.o.had decided to play things the

23. speculative way and invest in some fairly volatile common

24. stocks.o.also lost their shirt in their investments and

25. their investments declined very rapidly. Now, whether

26. this bill would have theo..potential for creating that

27. kind of a situation, I don't know, but I think we...that

28. Ehat was a situation that existed and it sounds to me

29. as if Ehis may be the direction this bill is going, so

30. be it. '

3l. PRESIDENT: .

32. Senator Wooten.

aJ. SENATOR WOOTEN:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l1.

l5.

' Will the sponsor yield for a que:tion?' How...

does this apply to real estate that is left in institution

in perpetuity to be used as a recreational area or land

that is' not used for speculative purposes. Would this

apply equally to real estate; as ko investment funds and

so on?

SENATOR GLASS:

lell, Senator Wooten, ...the bill would apply to any

restrictive provision imposed by the person making the gift

and...if, for example, in a...in a trust instrument somebody

gave funds or property to a university...this bill would

provide that thevo.the university or the other institution

if it wished to use the property in some other fashion

would first have to get Court approvalo.wor if the donor

were living his approval. Now, there is no specific

reference to...to real estate.z.and I think generally

their.o.their interests are in securities and...

investments of that type.

PRESIDENT:

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, members of the senatevvv.this is a

very important bill and.o.it seems to me that where

someone donates a piece of property or a building or

something that he owns in his lifetime and he wishes

that a university should have this building and that

should be maïntained with his funds ân his manner for

poqterity, I donlt think that we should give anybody

khe privilege of changing h1s wishes. If the university '

or the...or them..'or the Body that receives this donation

doesn't Want the building, let it go back to his heirs,

but why should we mess around and tell somebody what...

what should be done With a piece of property if someone
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

during his lifetime felt that he 'worked for something.

For instance, he had a beautiful building wikh a lot

of paintings in it and..eand thena.osomeo..public body

or private university got it and said, well, we don't

care about these paintings; yekre going to sell then,
welre going to put in this or that, do something else

with it. This man didn't want that, he wanted some-

thing to be done with it and 1...1 Would feel that...

that if I wanted to leave my money in a certain way

and if the university and some.m.some body or some...

some.wvsome private...wprivate school Eookoo.took the

donation, they should respect my wishes and I don't

think we should.mwwe should have any gateway for

anybody to.g.to violate that wish. Do you know

what's going to happen with this? People Will think

twice before they donate anything or put any provisions

in if we open these gates and these people who want

this are...are going to regret it, because many people

aren't going to leave a nickel to anybody if they feel

that after they die, it can go to a court and say, well,

the law says we can change itl we've got a board here

and the'board says we should do it this way and Ehen

the judge will say, well, if that's what you want,

the 1aw says you can do it and I think Ehis is a bad

bill and I think it should get a nice graceful demise.

PRESIDENT:
senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
Thank you, Mr. President, this is not intended...

as a criticism at all but I khink it kind of supplements

what Senator Soper says; it appears that this is a bill

that might properly be considered by the Judiciary

Committee because it involves the Doctrice of Cy Pres
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1. because shere are indicatzons the' possibilities the

2. reverter are extinguzshed because of the appzication

3. to a court with notice to the Attorney General. I

4. don't want to take the time of this Body too..get into

5. it, I've read it during the ydebate but it seems to

6. me that I have to kind of reinforce the arguments

7. of Senator Soper...soper that if we passed a bill

8. like this where possibilities of reverter are extinguish-

9. ed where the object of the donor is frustrated by court

l0. action wiEhgwowith notification only to the Attorney

ll. General that it may become courterproductive insofar as

12. the funding of these institutions. So I just make that

l3. comment with the one, maybe, this one Judiciary ought to

l4. take a look at it.

15. PRESIDENT:

16. senator Latherow. .

l7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

18. ...Mr. President, 1...1 just wonder if the

l9. sponsor would yield to a question. The old proverbial

20. question that I thought Senator Soper was going to ask,

2l. is who wants this bill?

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. Well, Senator Latherow, in response to your question

24. who wants this bi1l?...it first of all was presented to me

25. by theo..commission on Uniform State Laws. and specifically

26. in Illinoisyit's been endorsed by the Federation of

27. Independent Colleges and Dniversities representing

28. fifty-two private colleges. Itlso.-also supported by

29. the University of Illinois and other...other universities

30. in the State. I think a specific answer, the.g.the...

3l. people that want the bill are those involved in

a2. administering these funds who find that they are unable

3a. to invest them in a reasonable way in order to get
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a...a decent return and I think...those are the people

2. that want tbem and 1
.. .1 submit thak we should give

3. them this leeway.

PRESIDENT:

5* senator Latherow
.

6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

1...1 might suggest the faet that in listening

B. to those that desired khis piece of legislation
,.l

9. didn't notice you mention anything about those people

10. who were considering leaving estate s to any. . . of the

ll. universities and private colleges and so on. I didn't

l2. notice you name any private individual who might be
'

j, l3. an endower to ik.

j l4. PRESIDENT:
l5. Senakor Glass.

l6. SENATOR GLASS:

l7. Well, I don't know any of those, Senator, that

l8. are planning on leaving estates to private colleges

l9. or else could probably name a few.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Rock.

22. SENATOR ROCK:

23. Just one question, Mr. President, the sponsor

24. Will yield. It seems, Senator Glass, most of the

25. discussion concerns itself with Section 8 and the

26. question I bave is Section 8B, specifically, can a

27. governing board,. in factz do that, which this

28. section allows, can they do it today without this

29. laW?

3c. SENATOR GLASS:

31. Whatv..what page is that on: Senator?

32. SENATOR ROCK:

I have the printed bill; it's on page 4
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

l1.

of the printed copy.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, at the.ooat the present time according to

the information I have and I Ehink this is truee thak

. . .in the event, the# wish to...invest the funds in
some fashion other than is specifically limited by the

donorp they can go into court and possibly obtain this

relief under this Cy Pres Doctrine. In other words,

if the court can construe the intention of the...

donor as including the different usaqe. They feel

they can do it, but they do feel greatly restrained in

. . .in their ability to...and in fact I might read...

might read this brief statement Which I think explains

itzoo.too ofken the desperate need of some institutions

for funds to meet current operating expenses has led

their managers contrary to the best long term judgment
to forego investments with favorable growth prospects

to have a low current yield. It would be far wiser to

take capital gains as well as dividends and interest

into account and investing in the highest overall re-

turn consisting in the safety and preservation of the

funds invested. I think this is the kind of investment

' policy they seek to follow and theoo.the limitations

under the law now have convinced them they don't have

the freedom to do this, so I think we would permit a

better return and...wiser investments' by adopting

this unifoem ack.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well. no, but...the thrust of my.question, Senator

Glass, is that this is the concern that is shared by

Senator soper, Carroll and a numher on our side is thak

if, in fact, the instrument, the gift instrument, put

some restriction on the gift, can a board, now, without
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

this law, go in? Get that restriction released in

whole or in part?

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, I think they could do that under this

Doctrine that I mentionedo..but there is the Cy Pres

Doctrine and that's pretty it..oit is unlikely khat

they could get it done and therefore if you read

section 8...1 submit to you that contrary to what

Senator Soper said and some of the other Senators...

welre really not throwing these funds to the wolves.

There is a...a large there are significant safeguards

. . .built into this bill.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1...1 don't think it's a question of throwing

the...principle or themoointerest or anything else to the

wolves. The question, if 1, in fact, give something

witho.owith a hook or with some restrictions and you

are the donee, how, then, do you have a riqht to go in

and remove my restrictions?

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1...1 think the billao.applies the restrictions

for some reason are..oare obsolete.ooimpractical or in-

appropriate, and I think thato..is something that you

are giving the court the right to determinee which I

think it has only remotely at the present time and that's

. . .that's the main reason for the bill. I have no

further questions.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President, I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:32.

Senator Mohr has moved the previous question, all
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1.

3.

in' favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The

motion carries. The question is now? shall the main

Motion now be put? Senator Glass may close the debate.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1...1...1 think I have had an adequate opportunity

lident, and 1...1 submit toto explain his bill, Mr. Pre

you many of these concerns expressed here are simply...

simply not well founded. I think that the bill has been

very carefully drafted ko preserve any rights and restrictions

of significance that may.wwbe wished by the donor, buk they

also give institutions the opportunity not to let funds lie

idle and.p.be subjected to obsolete and impractical restrictions.#

the prokection of the Attcrney General apd the Courts are

built into the bill and I would urge your aye vote.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall SB l80 pass. The Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

5.

6.

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

Barkulis, Bell, Berning,

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr...Mr. President..al call your attention and the

sponsor to a question, 180 seems in.the.w.in the Calendar

seems to indicate we are creating the Uniform M anagement

of Institute Funds Act. The bill seems to indicate that

we already have the Act and the amendments are to an

existing act, so my point is simply, are the amendments not

improper when they refer to the Uniform Act as established

by the 78th General Assembly? Specificallyel refer you to

the first instance, page 4...page 6, line 6. Now does this

not make the amendment improper?

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. ...senator, We are on roll cal1...
I

2. SENATOR BERNING:

3. Well, I couldn't get recognized...

4. PRESIDENT: .

5. .m.this, this is a new Act. Well, the Body has

6. expressed itself to...restrict debate.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

8. ...This is not a new Act.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. The bill...the bill creates a new Act.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course,

l3. Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham,

14. Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer,

l5. Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,.o.Mccarthy,

l6. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, '

17. pREsloExT:

l8. senator Netsch- .oh, present.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. xewhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey

21. Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

22. scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. senator Sours.

25. SENATOR SOURS:

26. Mr. President, senators, I wouldn't want Senator

27. Glass to think I'm opposing this caprlciously...professor
(
I28

. Austin Wakeland Scott, Senator Hynes will remember him

29. and Senator Netsch being professors, wrote the finest treatise . i

30. on trusts. One article was Education and the Dead Hand i

3l. in the Harvard Law Review. Now, I think we should insist
' 

j
32. upon the right of a testator in a will and a settlor in a

I33. ..in a intervivos trust to fix any restrictions he wants
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1. in cbnnection with his bequest or his devise. 'I, too,

2. am a little concerned about the crap game that South Lasalle

3. Street engages in the big Board...on the big Board with the

4. fruits'of and the efforts of some of these donees to the

5. public institutions. I believe that the Eestators word is

6. final. I believe that the settlors word is final. And they

7. should not be changed by any law. If a judge has the

8. occasion to change it in the proper case, that's fine, so

9. I vote no.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

12. Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Glass.

l5. SENATOR GLASS:

l6. Move to postpone consideration.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18 senator Glass moves to postpone consideration. All '

19. in favor signify by saying aye. Ccntrary nay. The Motion

20. is carried. Senator Davidson, SB 168.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. SB 168.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill).

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Davidson.

27. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2g. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, thfs

bill gets the swearing ln date of the County Clerk in order29
.

30. with all the othe: county offices that we passed one already

31. this morning and therels one-six...169 as another series bill

32 that goes...apprecïate a most favorable roll call.

33 PRESIDENT: '
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1. Is there further discussion? The question is:
1 ''-

' 

'

2. shall SB l68 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.
r 3

. SECRETARY:

4. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucer Buzbee, Carroll/

5. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnewald,

6. Doughertyz Eawell, Glassy Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

7. Hynes, John, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

8. McBroon, Mccarthye Merritt, MiEchler, Howard Mohr, Don

9. Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanr Ozinga, Palmer,

10. Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

11. Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroy Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursz

12. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

.13. Mr. President.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. On that question, the yeas are 5l. The nays are

16. none. The bill haviné received a constitutional majority

17. is declared passed. SB 169.

18. SECRETARY:

19. SB 169.

2c. (Secretary reads title of bill).

a1. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

a3. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

z4. this gets the Recorders'swearing in date along...as the same

2s. date at the same date with a1l the other county offices...

26 appreciake a most favorable vote.

27. PRESIDENT:

ag Is there further discussion? The question is# shall

ag SB 169 passz The Secretary will call the roll.

30. SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Bqzbee, Carroll,3l
.

Chew, Clarkey Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,32
.

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

;

' .u a. c.. -10 3-
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1. Hall/ Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski,

2. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard . .

r 3
. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,l

j 4. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
s. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

6. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

7. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten? Mr. President.

3. PRESIDENT:

9. On that roll call, SB 169, 54 yeas and no nays. The

10. bill having received a constitukional majority is declared

ll. Passed. SB 181, Senator Nimrod.

l2. SECRETARYt '

l3. SB 181.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd reading of the bill. .

16. SENATOR NIMROD: '

l7. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

l8. this bill creates the Workmen's Compensation Skudy Com-

l9. mission and ik's in line with the National Report. This

20. bill has been presented to the Industrial Commission to

2l. members of labor and management and it has been amended

22. to incorporate the...commission to have the Legislators

23. incorporated with it. And I would ask for a favorable roll

24. call on Ehis bill.

25. PRES'TDENT: .

26. Is there further discussion? The question is,

27. shall SB 18l pass? Secrekary will call the roll.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

30. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

3l. Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

32. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

33 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlere Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouée, Nimrod, Nudelman,
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1. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I...I'd like to

I vote no.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

wish senator Nimrod happy Birthday.6.

7.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator.o.senator Mitchlert

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .1 conferred with the sponsor and I find out I'm

a sponsor...a co-sponsor of this bill with Senator Nimrod
ï

and here I kas questioning it. I've got to vote aye.

I've got to vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

. . .The Chair suggests..othat Senator Mohr, Howard

Mohr...

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, I've talked to Senator Rock

on this bill earlier and ke thought this was 182, we don't

have any objection, we cleared that up, 1...1...

PRESIDENT:

It's Ehe suggestion EhaE...

SENATOR MOHR:

.. .It was an honest mistake, Mr. President, I would

encourage everybody to vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...Mohr makes a valid point there was some

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. serious confusion here. It seems' to me that it might be

2. a more orderly procedure for the Secretary to take a new

3. sheet and call the roll.

4. SECRETARY:

S. Bartulis, Bell, Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

6. Chew, Clarke, Conollyy Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfery Knuppel,

9. PRESIDENT:

10. ...senator Keegan.

ll. SENATOR KEEGAN:

l2. With the sympathy thatfs due one new Senator from another,

l3. I vote aye. Also, with a great hope and expectation of a

l4. yes vote from my colleague on ERA.

l5. SECRETARY:
' 

l6. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosins%i, Latherow, McBroom;
l7. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

l8. Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner,

l9. Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

20. Shapiro: Smith, Sommer, Soper,

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Soper.

23. SENATOR SOPER:

24. Senator Nimrod at this timm the President was kindl /

25. enough to tear up the first sheek. 1...1:11 assure you

26. that sometime or other youdlloeoyouRll wish that one

27. sheet that was recorded would be torn up and..you.e.if

2:. you,re going to trade votes with a few people on this Floorl

29. youlre going to be in dire trouble. I vote aye for your

30. Happy Birthday.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenep Walker, Weaver, Welsh,

33. Wooten, Mr. President.
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1. PRESiDENT:

On that roll call the yeas :re 50, the nays are none.

SB 18l having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. SB..osenator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, just want the members of the Senate

to know that.w.our generous friend, àenator Soper, in a true

Bohemian custom bought the birthday cake tonight.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

For the entire Senate?

SENATOR SOPER;

. . .senator Nimrod, Please blow out that candle, weîve

got other birthdays coming.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

SENATOR NIMRODJ

Y'know, when 1, Mr. President, when I first introduced

this bill and it went to the wrong Committee I thought that#

was just a mistake: but there's been a series of mistakes
for three weeks now; theydve been avoiding getting to this

bfll and today T wasn't sure I was ïn the right Senate. But

I do thank you and appreciate it very much.

PRESIDENT:

Good. SenateooosB 182.

SECRETARY:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SB 182.

(Secretary reads tltle of bi1l).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President.v.this bill.o.provides the twenty-five

thousand appropriation for SB 181, I would ask for a favorable vote.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall S9 182 pass? Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conollyz Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh

Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

LatheroW, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteinz Savickasv Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that roll call, the yeas are 50. The nays are

none. SB l82 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. SB 173. Senator FaWell. Senator

Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. ..Mr. President, I do have an amendment being

prepared on that, another one, other than the one I have

on the Spcrekary's desk. I thought it would be here by

now, it hasn't arrived, so apparently 1#11 have to pass.

PRESIDENT:

Okay. A1l right. Fine. SB 189. Senator Bartulis.

Senakor Soper, Senator Bartulis has a bill immediately...

SECRETARYZ

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SB 189.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

3rd reaàing of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Barkulis.
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1. SENATOR BARTULIS:

2. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate,

3. SB l89 amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and it is necessary

4. to make certqin that Vietnam VeEerans captured by the enemy

5. or nissing in action are exempted from the tax on the back ,

6. pay and repatriation they receive upon their return

7. home. In 197% the General Assembly enacted legislation

8. exempting service men on active duty from the State income

9. tax. However, the AcE does not make specific provision for

l0. income tax earned prior to that time. I want to make certain

11 that our men returning, some of them after long...captivity

l2. do not have to fight through government red tape or a court

l3. case to get exemption they rightfully deserve. And I expect a

1l. favorable roll cally thank you.

15. PRESIDENT: .

l6. Is there further diicussion? Senator Rock.

l7. SENATOR ROCK:

l8. Mr. President. Just a point of inquiry, Mr. President.

l9. There was an amendment adopted this afternoon on this bill?

20. Fine. We.o.urge everybody's support.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. The question is, shall SB l89 pass? Secretary will

23@ Cail the rOll.

24. SECRETARY:
;

25. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

26. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

27. Dougherty, Fawelle Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

28. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

29. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

30. Mohr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

3l. Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

32. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

a3. sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that roll call, the yeas are 5l. The nays

are none. SB l89 havïng received a constâtutional

majoriity is declared passed. Senator Glass, SB 195.

SECRETARY:

SB 195.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR GLASS:

.. .Mr. President and Senators, SB l95 would amend

the Illinois Municipal Code With regard to the ihcorporation

of cities. ...At the present kime, I believe through a con-

flict in the statutes, the Courts have held that it is not

possible for a group of persons of seventy-five hundred or

greater residents wikhin a four mile population to have a

right to vote on the question of whether they wish to incor-

porate into a municipality without the consent of the nearest

eity or village lyinq within one and a half miles of this...

the boundary of the territory. So what this bill does...

simply states that a group of seventy-five hundred or more

residents within a four mile population are entitled to bring

the question to a voke on whether they wish to incorporate

into a new city. I kould ask for your favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22:

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senator Knuepfer.

32.

33.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I didn't support this in Committee and I thïnk there

is some very substantial reasons why it shouldn't be sup-

ported. One of the things we are trying to do is to Prevent

the proliferation of municipalities. This Legislative Body

has enacted over the past six years that I have been here,

rules, regulations, statutes of desiqned basically to prevent
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l 0 k

11 .

12.

l3.

l 4 .

15 .'

l 6 .

the proliferation of smaller.v.municipalitïes. There are

some very specific procedures in which an area desiring

annexation..ohas to, or desiring to...to incorporate,

desiring to become a municipality has to ask its neighbors

within a one and one-half mile boundary, will you take me

in? And Ehat legislation serves a very specific purpose

and that is Eo prevent again the smaller municipalities

from...from growing up. I've got them in my..ein my

county, so small that they cannot provide urban services

which the residents desire, only unfortunately, most of

the residents do not know this until it is koo late. So

we have set up protective devices and those protective

devices would be ignored by this bill. This bill is

opposed by the Illinois Municipal League for at least

some of the reasons I am suggesting as well as others.

I think it is an undesirable concept; it will apply to the

whole State of Illinois and I think it's taking us in

the direction of the small municipality again where ve

should not be going.

PRESIDENT:

.. osenator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Body,

I think that it'so..appropriate to comment in favor of Ehis

bill. We have been committed under the new Constitution to

enhance the concept of local home rule and in my opinion this is a; #
'

step in that direction. There seems to be little justification

to deny a sizeable group of people to take action which they

in their own wisdom determine best for their future. I Would

suggest an aye vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

!3.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

1 5 '

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Yes, Mr. President, I rise in opposition to Ehis

bill. In our area, principally on the Iowa side of the

River, I've had qn opportunity to see first-hand what

advantage can be taken of a situation in which any group

can incorporate into a city. We've had specific examples

of large industries moving in and in effect creating

their towns under highly favorable situations and the people

in that community pay the piper from that point on. I

might also point out whether we like it or not, portions of

Illinois are rapidly becoming part of the great megalopolis

which stretches from New York a1l the way out to Minneapolis.

One of the principal difficulties we have in such urban

concentrations is obtaining the responsible participation

of all citizens in the very real problems that accrue in

such urban densities and I'm afraid one of the evasions

of responsibility open to us is the creation of smaller

communities. It actually penalizes the members of those

small communities, particularly those which are adjacent

to larger urban areas and at the same time they...they serve

a somewhat parasikic function, I believe. 1...1 believe that

the safeguards that are written into the present 1aw are

needed. I...rea11y think iE'so..it's a step backward to

adopt the provisions of this bill and I earnestly request

the members of this Body to vote no.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, the community ...in particular that

I see that's involved in this kind of a situation is one

that when there are seven or eight or nine or ken thousand

residents left within a community, that means that they must

. . .they cannot form for themselves, they have to be torn

with two, three or four municipalities that..which they
32.

33.
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. are surrounded by. Now these people should not have to be torn I
2. and torn apart within a community

. They should have the

3* right
, if they so choose to go ahead and select and have

4* kheir own community within that area and it is of the utmost
15

* importance; I cite this paxtivular area that exist in j
6* several pockets within Cook County which I know these people 1
7* t to incorparate. And theylve had several referendumsWan

B* already which have denied them the right and causing
9. i hbor to fight with neighbor. And I think this wouldne g
10. certainly solve a pr

oblem and I would urge that we consider i
ll* this favorably in face of

. . .in support of local government.

12- PRESIDENT:

13* Is there further discussion? The question is, shall
14' sB l95 pass? Secretary will call the roll.
15 .* SECRETARY

: I
16 * Bartulis 

, Bell , Berning , Bruce , Buzbee # Carroll, 1
17 ' Chew 

, Clarke , Conolly , Course , Daley , Davidson , Donnewald ,

18 . j, t: ynauell , clas s ,Doug er y ,

19 * IDEUT : IPRES
20 . s 

nator Glass .e
21 ' SENATOR GLASS : l
22. . 11 well, Mr. President, explaining my vote, I 1We 

... I
23* ld just like to respond briefly to some of the comments lwou

I24 . f s
enator wooten and senator Knuepfer. . .1 . ..I don't thinko I

25. , ' jthere s any question but what a group of people of seventy-
I26. five hundred or more within a---an area of four square miles
I

27. ought to be entitled to a home rule, local government decision I
' 

j28. on how they should be governed. We have a specific example' '''''' ''''' 
'''' j

29. of this within our district where a group that size or I

30. larger which wishes to have the right to vote on ineorporation
. I

3l. is being deprived of it, they are in fàct faced with Ehe I? ;

32. loss of revenue sharing because they are not incorporated
, 

'

i
33. they are unable to come Eo terms with a number of the

. . .
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2.

3.

4.

1.

6.

7.

8.

the local municipalities...this gone on

for many years and I think it's inconceivable that this

large a number of citizens should not have the right.

Thank you, Mr. President, to at least vote on this question

so I am going to vote aye.

SECRETARY:

situation has

Grah am , Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

l0.

l2.

13.

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz Latherow, McBroom:

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore
,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Regner, Rock, Roe, Ronano, Gpersteinz Savickas, Schaffer,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver , Welsh, Wooten,

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:
' l - - ' ' '

Mr Pre'sidhnt and momhers of the senate. sitting

behind me in the galleryz the rear g>llery is a distingushed

polikical leader from Cook County, CaunEy Commissioner John

Strojer.

SECRETARY:

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

How does the Senator vote?

SENATOR WELSH:

I vote aye.

15/

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. PRESIDENT:

Senator Wcoten. For what

Dougherty arise?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

How am I recorzed, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

You are not recorded.

purpose does Senator

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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l?.

' 

j

1. Mr. President, as a strong advocate of home rule,

2. having voted affirmatively in Committee, 1...1 not wishing

3. to change an#body else's voter but I believe I'm going

4. to voke aye. I l'ike to be recorded as aye. 
'

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Vadalabene? Aye. Mr. President, aye.

7. Senator Don Moore, aye. Senator Keegan, no. There's

8. been a request to call the absentees. The absentees

9. will be called. Proceed with the call of the absentees.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Brucey Carroll, Course, Donnewald, Fawell, Kenneth

l2. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Kosinski, Latherow, Mccarthy: Newhouse,

l3. Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein,

,14. Savickas, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Walker.

l5. PRESIDENT: .

16. Senator Glass? did you wish to make a motion?

k7. SENATOR GLASS:

18. 1...1 would move to postpone consideration.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. 'SenaEor Glass moves to postpone consideration.

21. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion

i h id ration is postpoàed on SB 955.a2. carr es. Furt er cons e
23 Senator Graham.

24. SENATOR GEAHAM:

2s. .. Mr. President, earller in the day, I announced and

26 pledged to Senator Dougherty we would return to the order

f SB 77 this evening. It would seem to me this one?27. 
O

aa Senator, at least that we're qektinq close to adqournment

a9 time, some of the membership 'is starting to leave the

Senate. I'm wondering if we could honor my pledge to '30
.

Senator Dougherty t2at I made this afternoon...31
.

PRESIDENT: . . :32
.

SB 77.33
.
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1. SECRETARY:

SB 77.

3.

4.
(secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading 'of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Dougherky
.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, SB is the
bill introdueed by myself and Senator Graham as khe bill
being offered on the behalf of the Election Law Study
Commission. This bill is precisely the same bill as
passed this Senate last Session with a vote about 53 to

nothing, where it went over ko the House and became bogged
down in the closing days of the Session

. This bill
further does precisely what wefre required to do under the

new Constitution to establish a State Board of Elections

which will have general supervisory
o v osupervision over a1l

the elections in the State of Illinois
. The bill further

does precisely what khe 1aw requires that it shall be a

nonpartisan body, by that meaning that ncbody shall h
ave

partisan control of it. That's why it's composed of four members
I

two of each party, whose names are presented to the Governor

in a series of eight for the selection of four members to
make up this board. NoWr we of the Commission worked

hard and long on this particular bill
, I don't believe that

there's a line of this bill that hasn't been g'one over several
tines and had the meriE of Ehe consideration of every member of
the Body and this is the result. There is some kalk that we

should need a tie breaker, there is no such thing as a tie

breaker for this reason, that would be named by the

Governor and that would mean that he would then have control
of the Board because it would then be a partisan board which
we are trying to avoid. We are trying to follow what the
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33

Constitution requires us to do. Now, it says an independent,

what is an independent? I believe each and everyone of us

will agree that there is no such precise person as a political

independent; Every citizen of the United States who votes

in any election, has some sense of party loyalty of one kind

or another to one or the other two parties. And this I

believe is true and this was pondered over, it was the

cause of much rhetoric among us who are members of the

Commission. The bill is sufficiently strong to provide

investigative powers of the Commission in order that any

area of the 1aw that may need investigation may be done so by

this Commission and return a proper report. If there is not,

there is always the Attorney General to whom the Committee re-

ferred to get an interpretation of the law. The fact is this

herez we leave the local jurisdiction to the elected County
Clerks of the State of Illinois, a1l 102 of them, and the City

Boards of Electionsy al1 ten of them who pcere selected by

referundum of the people of the various cities having them, thus

retain the local authority; the Board of Elections were established

by the Cities. There is reason for a bipartisan board or

a nonpartisan board, call it what you want. In Ehe 1964

at-large election, this Commission of which Senator Graham

and myself are members, I happened to be the Chairman ak

thak time, were belabored to take over the ccunting of the

at-large election. In the course of that election we were

able to manage or write a set of rules that provided every

county thato..in the State of Illinois the rules were pre-

cisely the s amez the methodology devised was precisely the

same? and furthermore we went through the whole realm of cosk1

and I am quite proùd to say and we were lauded by it that we saved

several millions of dollars and this can be done by people

working together as a nonpartisan group. This I think can be

done. The sub-committees did a remarkable job,' I would like to
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poink out to you that the bill must be passed at this
1.

time for the reason, that it is going to go over to the

House where I am quite sure there will be some amendments3. .
offered to it thus forcing it into a Conference Committee

4 . -
to work out every problem that may be solved. But we are

required by the Constitution of the State Board of Election6
. 

;

I might point out to you that this is the month of May, that7
.

later on this fall, within a feW months will be obliged to8
.

get set up the problems of 1974 General Election. This is9
. 

.

Ehe Board that will have charge of it and I ask for a mostl0
.

favorable roll call in order that it may be received welll1
.

in the House. Thank you.l2
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.$1
.

. SENATOR GRAHAM:l5
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is onel6
.

of our more important measures this year' and 1911 only takel7
.

up abouE a minute. The o1d Gentlemens' convention. as

Senator Sours refers to many times mandated upon us that wel9
. . 

'

do in fact establish a State Board of Elections. There20
.

happens to be a couple of versions existing with regard to

this measure. There are some across the rotunda that feel22
.

that there should be a kie breaker involved in a five man23
.

membership. It has been suggested that a Eie breakers24
.

qualifications be that he does or has not voted in a primary25
.

for the last four years. My position on that issue is if26
.

a Man or woman does noE choose to vote in the primary and27
. .

become involved in our election processes; he has no business28
.

on the Board of Election Supervisory Committee of the29
.

State of Illinois. There are some other alternatives.30
. 

.

don't think that the Senate has a monopoly on intelligence3l
.

with this neither and do I think the House does. But I do32
.

think the two Bodies have the courage and the intelligence and33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

the ability to comply with the Constitukion qs handed

down Eo us and voted upon by the people of the State of

Illinois before and I think we have to proceed forthwith

because if we donet, gentlemen and ladies of the Senatey

someday there' will be an election challenged by someone

and in that election some hundred and seventy members

of this General Assembly may be involved and theylll wonder

what hd/pened to them on December tbe 10th. ask for a
roll call and let's get this show on thq road.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, 1...1 recognize

mahdated an eleçtion boardo..what.p.however,oo.disturbs me

is you.have created a eunuch, you've got an election board

with in effect ù'o power at all, noW I'n going to support

this because I guess I don't have much other alkernative

but when'you create a State Board of Elections and you

still have a hundred and two county officials that are a

law'under themselves, a1l that youbve done is meet the

mandate öi' the Constitution, the new Constitution without

meetinq Ehe spirit of that Constitution.

that the new Constitution has

*RESID.ENT :
'Is the'fe'fugther discussion? Senator Keegan.

. . . . t. . .

SENATOR KEEGAN:'
. yp . .. . , s . . .. . . . t

1...'1 don't think discussion on this should be

continued because'k..the issues were well discussed lask year.

This is no eunuch that has been created; we have long in

this state ukilized adversary principle in the election

process and that's what we're doing..owhat we will be

doing. ...This bill is not going to stand alone, it's a

preliminary bill and those of us who worked for a long time

and I counE myself lucky enough too..to have been a colleague
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1. of senator Graham and senator Douqherty since the early !

2. years of 1960 and 1...1 just wish, I just wish that a1l

3. of you could understand what these two men have done.

4. z. . .I well remember one meeting in which the political

5. division was so sharp that upon the death of one member

6- another member was not allowed to take his place because

7. he didn't have his commission in his hand
. This is the

8. literal truth, now senator Dougherty and senator Graham

9. have come a long
, long torturous path together and they've

l0. brouqht many of us with them, and when Senator Dougherty

ll. refers to the at-large election of 1964, what he is saying

l2. then, not then, about that is in actuality the Election

13. Laws commission served as a central administrative body.

l4. It probably shouldn't have done so
, but it d1d so, it

l5. also did so in the auditing of the county bills that came

l6. i a iees werein. It also did so when the electron c ev

17. being analyzed
. so I ask you and plead with youoo.to honor

18. not only the work thak is conspicuous in this bill but I

l9. ask you to recognize in senator John Graham and senator

20. oan Dougherty the
.- the kind of work Ehat is not verbalized,

21. it's not put down on paper
, but it is a matter of spending

22- time and hours
- -and every effort possible to reach agreement.

23. This is the most sensitive of legislative areas and they

24. have done a tremendous job a simply tremendous job. In the

25. future it can be improved on if wiser heads come along, but I#

26. Ehink khis is about as good as we can get right now and I !

27. would like not only a vote, but a unanimous vote. Thank you.
. 128. pREsIDExT:

29. zs there further discussion? The question is shall I
(30

. sB 77 pass? secretary will call the roll.

31. SECRETARY: .

32. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee,
I33

. PRESIDENTZ
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I

Senator Buzbee.
l .
' SENATOR BUZBEE :

2 . Mr. President , I just wondered af ter those very 1
3 '* favorable comments Senator Keegan that Senators Grahàm

4. , yromand Dougherty if she d extracted a vote for ERA

5. them in exchange for those comments? I vote aye.
6. SECRETARY:
7. Carroll, Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson,

8. Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham,
9.

PRESIDENT:
l0. Senator Graham.
11. SENATOR GRAHAM:
l2. Just in...just in passing, Ladies and Gentlemen
l3. of the Senate, if you think this little thin bill is a

l4. eunuch, we have some supporting evidence in a complete
l5. code of elections which will be considered, amended and
16. 'kicked arouhd and wisely so by this General Assembly in
l7. the near future and when we get all through welre hopeful
l8. that no part of it will be a eunuch and I vote aye.
l9.

SECRETARY:
20. Harber Hall: Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Keegan,
21. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy:
22.

'Merrikt: Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,
23.

PRESIDENT:
24. Senator Netsch.
25. SENATOR NETSCH:
26. Mr. Presidentz my vote is present with al1 due respect

27. to the human effort that has been put into this it does not ' 

f28. represent a State Board of Elections as I think it ought to

29. b
e.

30. ' ,SECRETARY:

3l. 'Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

32. : savickas
, schaffer,Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperste n,

33. ha iro
, smlth, sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, (scholl, S p
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Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDENT:

On that roll call the yeas are 50. The nays are 1.

1 voting pre'sent. SB 77 having received a constïtutional

najority is declâred passed. Senator Dougherty. Senator

Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

We wish to thank the Body, thank you.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDENT:

Well, this Body owes a great deal to b0th of you

gentlemen. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, would be in order Eo state that

having voted on the prevailing side that I move.

PRESIDENT:

That motion is in order. Senator carroll...

Senator Johns moves to reconsider Senator Carroll's move

to Table. All in favor of the motion .to Table signify

by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion Eo Table

carries. I made a commitment to a good many members that

we wöuld adjourn as close to ::30 as possible. We did

begin consideration of this bill slightly thereafter but

Me had the commitmentooothe prior commitment to Senator

Dougherty to call it. I might just point out that this

evening we have disposed of fourteen bills. Earlier today

we disposed of four. Last week we disposed of four in the

entire week, so this has been a productive day. I con-

qratulate the Body for kheir diligence here this evening.

Are there any announcements? The Senate stands adjourned...

I should call attention to the Republican caucus 10 o'clotk

tomorrow morning. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes? Mr. Presidenk, there Will be a Democratic caucus

at 9:30 tomorrow morning on the sixth floor.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIXENT :

oemocrat caucus on the sixth floor at 9:30 tomorrow

morning. Republican caucus in M-l at 10 o'clock.

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes, Mr. President, we have a Comnittee meeting

at 8:30 in the morning and we have several bi11s...

PRESIDENT:

Democrat caucus at 9:30. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR CHEW:

I didnlt finish, Mr. President.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right, Senator Chew. Proceed.

SENATOR CHEW:

If I am not at the caucus , I will be of f icially
v

excused because I will be in M-'1 to Licensed Activities .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE.

. . .Yes, Mr. Presidenk, I Would like to have leave

to have my name put on SB 460.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordered. Senateo.oare there

further announcements. Senate stands adjourned until

10:30 tomorrow morning.

32.

33.
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